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Registration 
Site Moved 
To Coliseum 

The 6, KM students expected to 
ill for  the fall term   will find 

ajor  change    in    registration 

'hire. 

The COBCOUri e   around  the 
el Meyer  Coliseum    will    bo 

'   for   registration   instead   of 
vvmton Scott   Science   Build 

The Coliseum should  be enter- 
through   the  doors   to the  left 
he  ticket   office    where   the 
ll    forms    may    be    |«i 
il  1   then  Hill  be  used \fl en 
the  teating  area    m   which 

•   are  to be filled  out. 

• ir  completing    forms.   »tu 
will  enter  Portal  2 to re 

the   i "ii rae   to 
uses 
Iron will 

ited   il -I neai ■ ,   i tal for 

■ 

e   of   Nursir. 
f Busn 

ill 

this  final  cl lents 
n 

brary 

i« ai   Poi tal n 

I 
hould then  I 

■ to the pi • 
and   through  the   tunni 

ture     made   foi   ai In itj 

COLISEUM REFLECTION 
Gleaming aluminum dome atop Ames Astronomical Observatory 
mirrors in distortion Daniel-Meyer Coliseum and a portion of 
Amon Carter Stadium. Notice contrast with far right panel of 
picture, not part of reflection. See Page 13 for story, more 
pictures    (Skiff photo by  Linda  Kaye) 

We/come Activities 
Well Under Way 

Howdy Week activities swing into the second round 
Monday as the University welcomes about 1,200 freshmen 
and transfer students. 

Opening events were Sunday, with the start of freshman 

cap and transfer badge sales and 
a vesper service at Robert Carr 

Chapel. Caps and badges will be 

sold   Monday   and  Tuesday 

Howdy Week, labeled by the 
sponsoring committee as "Amer 
ica's greatest collegiate wel- 
come," is under the direction of 
Mary 1-ou Ramey. Fort Worth 
junior  and   committee   chairman 

For the first time this year. 
Howdy Week is a joint project 
of Student Congress and the 
Activities Council Many of the 
more than 50 H. W. committee 
members also are A C.  members 

Student Congress is handling 
the administration and finances 
of the celebration, which has a 
14,000   budget 

"We  want   more  than  anything 
. e freshmen true   ties to  the 

rest   of  their  TCU   years   .   .   . 

Piano Competition 

Cliburn Contest Set 
\   piano   contest   with   the   i»> 

.     of   the 
ling   in   the    world 

i   on   campus   Sepl 
the   Van   Cliburn   Interns 

tional   Quadrennial   Piano   Com 
petition,  jointly   spun -veil  b)  the 
National Guild of Piano Teachers, 

Worth Teachers Forum, TCU 

$200,000 Health Unit 
Due Campus Construction 

Plans   are   being   completed   for 
the    University's    new     $200,000 
Health   Center,    the   first   of   six 

ling    projects    proposed    b y 
' hancellor   M E    Sadlei    in   Ins 
centennial    goals    and    objectives 

t to trustees last Novembei 
facility will be located west 

olbj   Hall   dormitory   on  the 
area   now   used   for   band   prac 

i 

l-  C  White, vice chancellor for 
afairs,    said    a    tentative 

lule   calls   foi   st.ut   ol   con 
struction  about  Oct    l    It  wool.I 
be   completed   in   approximately 
six    months,   he   said 

'I he one story stun ture will be 
"I the familiar cream brick with 
red   tile   roof    It   will   face   south 

There  will   be 
two    three 

I" r room   units 
baths 

1 'ther features  will  include foiu 
l "'ins for examination and treat 

42 beds divided 
and    four    beds 
with   connecting 

ment, a patients' lounge, kitchen, 
nurses' station, utility rooms and 
living quarters for Miss Elizabeth 
Shclburne, administrative assist 
ant for  health  services 

The 9,000 square fool budding 
will   be   an conditioned 

Plans are being drawn by K I. 
Frazior of the Preston Geren 
architectural  firm 

Food foi the Health Center 
will  be  prepared   at  the  Student 
Cenlei    kitchen   and   brought   over 
by carl It will be distributed 
through the infirmary  kitchen 

The new health facility will be 
f i n a n c e d mainly through ■ 
$194 000 check given to the Uni 
vcrsity   in   April   by   the   Brown 
l.upton Foundation Of tort  Worth 
'I he    foundation    was    established 
by    Tom   Brow n   and  C A    l.upton 

The  hoard  ol   trustees  will   haw 
to approve the final plans and 
expendituri   of funds  before eon 
struction   stalls. 

and the Fort Worth Chamber of 
Commerce 

The even! is the result of col- 
laboration between Mrs (, 
Ward Lankf o r d of Fort 
Worth, chairman of the COmpe 
tition, and I)r III Allison of Alls 
tin, founder and president of the 
National    Guild   of    Piano   Teach 
ers 

The unprecedented $10,000 first 
award, to be paid in foiu equal 
installments, i-, being donated by 
Dr and Mrs Allison through the 
guild 

70 to Compete 

About   7(i   contestants   from     16 
countries  are expected  to partici 
pate   in   the   competition,  to  end 
Oct    7    All   events   will   be   in   Kd 
Landreth Auditorium  and open to 
the public 

Second award will be $.S.(HM). 
third $2,000, fourth $1,000, fifth 
$750  and   sixth   $500 

The first place winner will play 
I concert in New York's Car 
negie  Mali  and  with  a   number  of 
symphony   orchestras     in    t he 
1 nited Stales  and  abroad   A  con 

■ert management contract with 
Sol llurok. internationally known 
impresario,   also   is   part   ol   die 
award 

Mrs    I.ankford   began   laboring 
about thn ■ route 
the   contest,   while   continuing   to 

Ma Force 

The   molding   force   behind   the 
competition     is     Mrs      I.ankford, 
i I-or! Worth native and veteran 
piano instructor She is CO 
founder and  pas!  president ol   the 
For! Worth Piano T e a c h e r s 
Forum 

give 
work 
I.ours 

She 
piano 
State 
years 
man 

private     instruction 
day   .sometimes   runs 

Her 
to   18 

formerly  was   head  of  the 
department    at    Arlington 
College   and    for    several 
was associate to the chair 

of   the    North   Texas   State 
University piano department. 

For Mrs I.ankford, tne main 
aim of the competition is to 
"find a great talent such as 
Van's is, to find a great young 
talent who has not been iccog 
nized and to promote him to (be 

(Continued on Page 5) 

something that relates the spirit 
ual   sense   of college   life,   rather 
than   just   the   fun   times,"   said 
Miss   Ramey. 

Monday's activities will follow 
this theme, with a "Meet Your 
Student leaders" assembly at 
7 p.m in Ed Landreth Auditor 
ium and the recitation of the 
freshman loyalty pledge at 8 p.m. 
in   the   quadrangle 

Twin   Dances 

Afterward,     two     dances     are 
scheduled   at   the   Student   Center 
as part of an open house   G< 
Campbell's   combo   will   play   for 
the   Freshmen Swing  in  the  ball 
room     George    Carey     and 
Castaways     will    provide     music 
for   the    Transfer    Dan 
stairs. 

liingo.   bridge  an.1 I ntei 
tainments  also will  be available 

Tuesday's highlight  will be 
football   clinic-   for   women   n 

Ballrooi- halfback 
Roy    Dent    and    junior    hall 1 
Donny   Smith,   with p  of 
coaches   and   other   playi 
give    hints    on    rules,     refen 

its   and   other   point 

Ballroom  Movie 

The \   i     Flick Committee will 
HI  "i Iperation  Petti 
ii in    Tuesday   in   the   ball 

room 

At  8:30   p.m    the   Horned   1 
band will play  for a  snake dame 
and  torch   parade  to  start   at  th.' 
Student    Center 

Wednesday the town students 
luncheon is planned at 11 30 a m 
in the S C Ballroom Tickets 
will   be   $1. 

At 3 p.m. the U S Public 
Health Service Hospital Band will 
present a jazz concert in the 
ballroom All the musicians are 
patients  at  the   Fort   Worth  bos 

(Continued on Page ?) 

HOWDY WEEK SCHEDULE 

10 2  p m 
7 p.m. 
8 p 111 
8:30  p in 

10-2 p.m. 
2 p m 
6 30 p in 
8 30 p m 

ii :iu ■ m 
3 p in 
7 p in 

Stud. 
Student 
Student 

p in 

7   p m 
9 12  p m 

1 30 p m 
H p m 

MONDAY 
< ,i|i Badge Sales 
Meet  Leaders  Assembly 
Freshman  Loyalty Pledgi 

Dances < tpen   House 
TUESDAY 

Cap Badge  Sales 
Football   Clinic for   Women 
Flick "Operation Petticoat" 

Snake   Dance- Tin ch   Parade 
WEDNESDAY 

Town Student's Luncheon Student 
Jazz Concert Student 

lust   Call between  Waits 
THURSDAY 

Howdy  Week  Picnic 
FRIDAY 

Howdj    Week    Keview 
Open  House 

SATURDAY 
Listening  Party 

Student   Ccniei   Lobby 
Ed   Landreth 

Quadrangle 
Student   Center 

■nt Center Lobby 
Center   Ballroom 
Centei   Ballroom 

Student  Cenlei 

Centei Ballroom 
Center   Ballroom 

<V    l-'ostei    elm ins 

Forest   Part 

Ed    Landiell 
Women     Dorm' 

llowdx  Week Dance 
.larvis   Dorm   lawn 

Student  Centei  Ballroom 

! 

iitilr 

*1 

Hii 
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Editorial Feature |  P.E. Conditions: Bad 
.. . . .   i.,.i  ,. 

EDITORS NOTE: Conditions 
in the University's Physical 
Education Department are re- 
viewed by Skiff writer Paul 
BlackweU in an editorial I 

ture. 

well 

I 
'".at 

is   simple     mad 
....  ii 

pite   a   capable   and   con 

artmenl   Chairman   Th 
i niversity's efforts 

■ better physicallj 
raduates   are   mea 

The    big    Stumbling    block    is 
antiquated center of ph 

. ation  activities  descriptively 
■ th(     I ittle Gym 

built . 

uate " 

,n  and  si u 
Miss   Wi 

No   Complaints 

"I'm   nol   complaining 
added     i   understand   the   lark 
of fui 

Chairman   Prouse,   who    h a s 
headed  the  department   and  the 
intramural- program  since 
ing to TCU  in  1934, said   I 
weakness   is   "mainly  facilil 

• l understand the administra 
tion is planning to help us out," 
Prouse remarked. 

Prouse   i-   right    the  adminis 
tration does have plans for "help- 

out"  the  P   E   Department. 
,.it   $300,000   worth. 

Ch 

true- 

drawback     the   time   limit 

Smith,  in »l  student 

P    i : tment   seem   I 

tudents   to   spend 
their spare time at  the pool  and 

imi   of  t .mu 

In 

0    the    ' 

Evidence   Listed 

II in 1921 the Little Gym is 
,  and  too  run- 

n    K\ idence: 

■   is   small,   a   more   I 
eet .'. ith 160 bj  50 

r th    n     ' rtion  Olympic 

In  th 

the  ceilin 
I ei lini 

i    In    " mped    up - 
I   all   th> 

. 
balls 

P.   I. 

HONG KONG 
RESTAURANT 

3455 Bluebonnet   Circle 
WA   4-5665 

We specialize in Chinese food 
and 

STEAKS,    SEAFOOD 
CHICKEN 

Serving Daily 
11   a.m.  to  11   p.m. 

Closed   Mondays 
One   FREE   Egg   Roll 

student    with    this 

AND 

per 
ad. 

165 UNIV€ 

get Lots 
more body 

in the blend 
more flavor 
in the smoke 

<  E     more taste 
through the filter 

It's tho rich-flavor leaf that dors it! Among L& Ms choice tobaccos there's more 
of this longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than even in some unfdtered cigarettes. And 
with L&M's modern filter-the Miracle Tip - only pure white touches your lips. 
Get lots more from L&M - the Jitter cigarette fur people who really like tu trunk*. 
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DR.   JAMES   VARDAMAN 

Vardaman Takes 
Virginia Institute 
Teaching Position 

Dr  James Vardaman, formerly 
iUnt history  professor ;it  the 

l niversity, will be teaching in the 
e   i apacit)   at   Virginia   Mih 

institute in  ! i Va . 
fall. 

Hi' was  voted     Professor of the 
Yeai ear   and   bad   been 

158   Dr   Vardan 
I TCU was not 

renewed  for tins .school 

lie received i bachelors degree 
laylor  and  a   masters  al 

University    of    Minnesota      Dr 
n   earned    his    I'h D.    at 

lerbill   Universit)   where   he 
i  a  teaching   assistantship 

Welcome 
Frogs ! 

Bomber Crews on Alert Duty 
To Attend 'Evening' Classes 

U S Air Force bomber crews 
on "alert" and ready for action 
at (a i swell Air Force Base will 

"attend" classes of the Univer- 

sity's Evening College this year. 
Realizing the advantages of 

college training for its crewmen, 

the Air Force, in cooperation 
with TCU, has initiated a pro- 

gratn of on-base group study 
courses 

Under the plan. Carswell per 
sonnel will choose from a do/en 
Evening   College   courses   to  be 
conducted on the base for college 
credit   For those off duty 
Ular   courses   will   be   held 

However,    a    new    system    was 
needed for those faced with ex 
tended periods of standing alert 
who     were     unable     to     commit 
themselves   for   a   semester   of 
evening   courses. 

P. A. System  Devised 

irswell    am!   the   Universitj 
solved  thi .   through  the 

if a telephone publil 
system 

Thus,  men on alert duty at the 
base   still   can   sit   in   on   classes 

her  part 
of   the    I),i 

They not only will be able to 
listen  to lectures  but  will  be able  j 

articipate 
in   class   discus   . 

Indications  are  that  more  than 
arswell   men,   both  officers 

and enlisted men. will attend TCU 
classes Included   will    be   60 

students "living" in alert quar- 
ters 

Offerings  Listed 

Classes  to  be  offered   include 
mathematics, languages, social 
sciences, economics, s p e e c h, 
psychology and a graduate course 
in   business   management. 

Evening College Dean Warren 
K Agee worker! with Map Max 
well .1 Ihrig, chief of CarswelTs 
professional development division, 
in   setting  up  the  program. 

"There are some interesting 
bilities," mused Dr 
instance, a class in history 

might well be interrupted while 
some of the students rush away 
to make some of their nu n I Ir a 
(dass in geography might bring 
baik  some  new   observations  on 
the    continents    fro;: feel 

up."   Dr    Agee   surmised. 

4 AICMIOVS 
Berry Street 

DELICATESSEN 
Try Something Different in Sandwiches 

• HOT CORNED BEEF    • HOT PASTRAMI 
• KOSHER, SALAMI OR BOLOGNA 

Come In and Meet Your Friends 
OPEN 8:30 a.m. to 6:30  p.m.-OPEN SUNDAY  'TIL  3 p.m. 

< AICSIIOVS 
2850 W. BERRY WA 3-8965 

■ 

WELCOME BACK  SPECIAL 

LBS. DRY     $«|25 
CLEANING 

WITH STUDENT 

ID.  OR  PINK 

LIBRARY CARD 

We're Open... 
We 're Brand New 

We're FIRST with : 
• Whirlpool - UL approved 

coin Dry Cleaners 
• Adjusta Form - 3 min. 

Steam Finisher - 10c 
• Whirlpool - Big 16 lb. double 

loaders, washes hankies 
to shag rugs. 

! 'I'his is one load! '■'• 
children's dresses, 3 lady's 
sweaters, - lady'., di I 
man's suit.  ;?   pair of 
and 10 neckties make up 8 lbs! 

Refrigerated lounge with F/M 

Trained attendant to help 
you spot your clothes 
32 Big Washers - Sterilized 
for utmost cleanliness 

Do Your Laundry and Dry Cleaning in one Spot ... in 1 hour 

■ 

'I 

> «&>* 

% *   « o ■» 

Pickett 
. 

Poly Clean 

Most   I! 

Center 
3109McCart 

50 Ft. South of Berry 
1   Blk. East of Cox's 

2   MIN.   FROM   CAMPUS ■  ;4J 
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L Words Can Make a Big Difference 

EC 
in 
Ec 
vi< 

Bl 

tu 

C< 

There's an aspecl of our everyday life 
that has received far too little attention in 
the  press   It's  words   Wonts arc  fabulous 

creatures. 

Words can settle a minor argument, 
or provoke an unlimited war They can 
send a child into giggling fits of delight 
They can bring an emperor to his knees. 

The connotative quality of words has 
much more impact than the actual meaning 
they denote. There is nothing rational 
about our use of words. 

We speak, for instance, of "olive oil." 
That is oil made from olives. Then there is 
"corn oil" and "linseed oil," made, respec- 
tively, from corn and linseed. 

Then, in the same breath we reel off 
words like "motor oil" or "baby oil," made, 
respectively, from     .  . aw, no! 

We use words too casually. "I love 
you," might have much more significance 
to a young lady if. in the next breath, her 
suitor did not come out with something 
like,  "Man,   I just  love  mashed   potatoes " 

We  are  slaves  to  the  metaphor  and 
servants of the adage. "Cool as a cuctim- 

"black as a cat," "gentle as a lamb." 
no longer invoke any kind of image   They 

icad. but we refuse to honor them with 

burial. 

How many times in the mu y evening 
land of television does that wonderful an- 
nouncer tell us that the wonderful product 

Gentleman Cs 
Attention all students satisfied with 

gentleman ("s Do you know that over half 
of the best-paid executives come from the 
top third of their college class'' 

At American Telephone and Telegraph 
Co. records of 10.000 executives were ana- 
lyzed and more than half had been in the 
top brackets of their (la 

The company considers extra curricular 
activities and high intelligence, too. but 
low grades cast doubt on future success. 

In this day of taking the "easy way out," 
AT&T looks to Disraeli's axiom, "The secret 
of success is constancy of purpose." 

The Editor's Column 

he is pushing for his wonderful sponsor is 

really wonderful" 
Much of our writing, particularly in 

newspapers, could be made much better by 
simplifying it A reporter never lets a 
senator "call" someone a Communist; he 

"labels" him. 
Public officials or high corporation 

managers never "steal money"; they "em- 
bezzle," or "misappropriate funds." 

We take our language too much for 
granted. And perhaps this is the reason it 
is hard for many of us to learn a foreign 
language. We are just not used to thinking 

before we speak 

Read Editorials! 
How many times have you picked up 

the Skiff and read it from cover to cover 
excluding nothing — well, nothing inter- 
esting'.' Of course, you read the entire 
paper with the exception of a few one inch 

fillers and maybe the editorials. 

Editorials are a most vital part of a 
newspaper Yet many Skiff readers prob- 
ably overlook or only skim the editorial 
page   They "read" the cartoon, of course. 

The purpose of an editorial is to pre- 
sent to the reader an unbiased account of 
a major issue. The only difference between 
this and a straight news story is that the 
editorial includes a viewpoint of the writer, 
although this opinion is supported by the 
paper. Opinion columns and letters to the 
editor may not express the paper's corpor- 
ate views, as determined by an "editorial 

board,"  however 

The editorial page is the only section 
of a paper that allows this expression of an 
opinion. The reader can profit by reading 
the views of another and yet be free to 
draw his own conclusions from the facts 

which are presented. 

In a major paper, the editorial page 
is devoted primarily to controversial issues 
which have either a direct or indirect bear- 
ing on the local citizens The purpose of 
the editorial page is to inform, entertain, 

and persuade 

Skiff News Policy Explained 
BY   HAROLD   McKINNEY 

As I dutifully slumped behind 
the typewriter to hack out my 
tirst effort since assuming the 
editor's chair, my main inten 
turn was to break a long stand 
ing   Skiff   tradition. 

Since the paper was founded 
in 1912 by one Ed McKinney, 
more commonly known on the 
premise! of AddRan Male and 
Female College in Waco as 
"Chicken," Skiff editors have, 
almost without fail, devoted 
their initial columns to giving 
helpful hints to freshmen on 
how    to    win    friends    and    in 
fluence   upperclassmen 

There     are    several     reasons 
wh) I'm breaking the tradition 
First, I  am probably the 
qualified person al the Univer 
^ty  : Ivice  to  anyone 
\s an advisor to freshmen I'd 

><M1 Skiff editoi 
ii 

So in this column I will give 
Skiff readers a preview of what 
they can expect from the paper 
this school term A year ago 
some critics labeled the Skiff 
a "Mickey Mouse" newspaper 
Even 1 must, admit that at 
times the paper showed some 
definite    rodent like   character 
IStlCS 

This year's staff hopes to 
effect ■ change by making the 
Skiff a real "news" paper. In 
the past stories of interest to 
the whole student IMXK have 
broken on campus and have 
gone unreported for feai of 
causing a controversy in one 
particular instance last year 
all sorts of rumors, some (pule 

spread throughout the 
U s i n i; m any 

tified resenUments which 
still exist The hitter feelings 
wei i a dire< t result of the 
truth not  being told 

It   ii 
threat 

ers   but   the 
ii  the news 

This should not be taken to 
mean that the Skiff will be 
stirring up trouble constantly 
or always trying to agitate 
The staff \n».<>nos 10 report 
news and call them the way 
they    see   them 

We also hope to make the 
Skiff more of a student body 
paper expresing the views and 
feelings of TCU students We 
hope to capture the tone of the 
campus  in the   newspaper 

The 1962 6.1 version of the 
Skiff will be characterized by 
a more mature writing style 
with the emphasis on coverage 
in depth of the happenings a 
round the University The edi 
tonal page will be reserved for 
common! and opinion about 
significant news I can promise 
now   that  we  will  not  have  an) 
editoi uils on the lack of school 
spirit   or  scolding   students   for 
not   attending   pep   rallies. 

In order to keep this outpour 
imewhat  in step with m> 

i   me 

'0M6 C* 1H' RNE6T Ff?ES>HMAN .  TeSATUKE 
T6\C11 f tt W u YE"  CVE (Z HA U * 

New Era in Music 
at cultural (inters of the world      Pai 

don, New York, Rom 

Fort Worth as an equal partnei  But an event coming . 
at TCU may push Cowtown's worth as a promote] 
music  several   notches  high* 

Starting  Sept.    24  about   70   musicians   from 
the world  will   be on  campus for the first  Van  (lit 
International   Quatlrerini.il   Piano   Competition,   which 
offering the  largest $10,000 first  prize ever 
piano contest. 

The competition  is sponsored   by the  National  G 
of Piano Teachers,  Fort  Worth Piano Teachers  Foi 
(FWPTF), Fort Worth Chamber of Commerce and I 
University.   Chairman   and   No    1   worker  is   Mrs    Gl 
Ward Lankford, co-founder and president of the FW1 

TCU's status as a liberal arts school cannot he]}: • 
be enhanced by having the contest  on campus   The i 
petition seems certain of becoming one of the most, ii 
the most, outstanding event of its kind in the world   1 i 
en of the music world from the United States and abl 
will be here as participants and observers 

The competition's aim is to uncover and  promol 
great   musical   talent   such   as  Cliburn's,   the   27 
Texan who made good  by  winning  a  contest   in   Mo 
While doing this, the competition  also will  improve   I 
Worth's and TCU's standings in international music en 

The other benefits are numerous, but one of the 
important is the opportunity that will be afforded student 
to hear some of the piano greats of  the future   All of tht 
competition events in Fd Landreth will be open to thi 
public 

By the end of the competition Oct. 7. a new virtuosi 
in the spirit of Van Clibum ma\ have been discovered 
A new era in music for TCU and Fort Worth undoubtedly 
will  have   begun. 

The Skiff 
The Skiff is the official student newspaper at Texas Christian 

University,   published   Tuesday   and   Friday   during  college   i 
weeks   except    in   summer   terms    Views   presented   are   thosi 
students  and   do  not   necessarily   reflect   administrative   policii 
the  University    Represented   for  national   advertising  bv   Nation; 
Advertising  Service.  Inc.   18  East  50th   Street.  New   York   22.   \ Y 
Second class postage  paid at For! Worth. Texas   Subscription prici 
$;s a year in advance 

Editor 
Managing   Editor 
Sports Editor 
Advertising Manage] 
Photographer 
Faculty   Adviser 

Harold    McKinney 

Paul  Blackweil 
Tim Talbert 

i.e.  ll.ii kleman 
Linda Have 

Bill   Sheridan 

REPORTERS Mary    Andre nker,   Dave   Garrett 
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CO/rlPFT/T/ON PRINCIPALS 
Mrs Grace Lankford, left, of Fort Worth and virtuoso Van 
Cliburn are the main figures in the Van Cliburn International 
Quadrennial Piano Competition, to open on campus Sept 24. 
Mrs. Lanlcford is chairman of the contest, named in honor of the 
youthful   Teias   pianist    Story   on   page   1.   (Star-Telegram   Photo) 

CLIBURN CONTEST 
(Continued    from    Page    1) 

■   i.ink   in   Hie   profession 
In iiir  international  linei'p trj 

i tulfill this aim will !)<• four 
!' xan;    including   i   Mi   i     youth 
ll HID     I '.I k 

i onte: tanti    musl    '"■ between 
the  ages  of   17   ami   2H Each   is 
responsible foi  his 

la    and    I rom    Forl Worth 
\\ Inlr here lhe>  w il i»ri 

tO '.','1 I'll 

IJ      Vmei 
" 

■ 

i flinnn.il -■ 
will in   i hosen to participati 

i i ix fi 
: I 

. •■  winners  <* ill  be 
public i OIK ei'  «ii1 

Worth    Symphonj 
Ira    »hit h  also will  play  foi   the 

i |i i   the direction  of   Milton 
he  Seattle 

l)hon\   ' irehesti ;i   sim e 

recital 
Eleven outstanding musicians 

from over tin' world comprise the 
competition jur> headed bj Serge 
Saxe Hi loii Worth, president of 
the Forl Worth Opera Vssocia 
lion 

( iiburn,      curl> haired    Texas 
HIS.i i,II   ubom the contest  i 

named   «ill be here foi   opening 
and cl ■ impe 
tition 

Students   -   Professors > 
i 

Don't Oversleep       ', 

Let us wake you. 

Only  $3  per  month 

WA 4-4231 

If Alley Cat could talk he'd say ... 

(HOWDY!) 

OPEN 5 TO MIDNIGHT 7 NIGHTS A WEEK 

Owned   and   Operated   by  the 

ITALIAN  INN 
Newly   Redecorated 

THE 

RESTAURANT ^ 
(rorme'ly Pmoriai 

•   Pina •  Spaghetti 

•  Lasagna        • Veal Parmesan 

•  Veal   Scallopine 

1608 University Dr. ED 2-0280 

(Across   From  Forest   Park Motel) 

'Hiroshima, Mon Amour' Set 
As First in AC Fine Film Series 

\l;ini     Resnais'     "Hiroshima, 

Mon \mour." the special award 

winner at the Cannes Film 

val. will be the first A C 
Kilms Committee Fine Films 
Series presentation of the 1962 
1963    season,   committee   Chair 
man   Charles   Dreyfus  announi 

The film will be shown in the 
Student Center Ballroom at 7 "HI 
|i in      Sept     '£) 

Hiroshima. Mon Amour" is 
I psychological movie with the 
central plot built around the 
leading  lady,   Emmanuelle   Riva 

25-Cent    Admission 

Admission to the film at the 
door is 2-> cents, but students 
ma\ save by buying season tick 
et.s     at    a    special    booth    set    up 
jn Daniel Meyer Coliseum dur 
ing   registration 

Season tickets for the series 
14 films will cost only $:i. This 
is a savings of 50 cents, or the 
price   of   two   movies 

The season tickets will be 
sold after registration at the 
student ('enter Information Desk 

Other films in the series for 
the   coming   season   include: 

"Alexander   Nevskey."  directed 
by Segei Eisenstein of 'Totem 
km fame. "Pather Panchali," 
an award-winning Indian film; 
"Umberto D" a film of Rober 
to Rossellini who directed 'Open 
Cit) . ' The Young and the 
Damned,"    about    juvenile    ilelin 

quency     in      Mexico       made     by 
I.uis   Bunuel 

Bergman  Works 

Also  "Wild   Strawberries '  and 
"Smiles of a Summer Night," 
films of the Swedish mastei 
In^mar Bergman who made 
"The Virgin Spring"; "Diaboli 
que" a chilling horror tale about 
murder. "Red Shoes,' an Eng- 
lish    movie    of    beauty    and   sor 

row . "Breathlc »;      .1 fast movin 

French   tale   of   the   last    houi 

of   a   hunted    man 

FORT WORTH'S FINEST 
Sparkling New/ 

THE 

fort Worther 
MOTEL 

Finer   Foods 

•  Suites 

Private   Dining   Rooms 

Rates   from   $   7.00 

4213  SOUTH  FREEWAY — 10 MIN. FROM TCU 

For Reservations Call WA 3-1987 

•     A  ROYAL  HOST MOTEL     • 

i£r 

EVERY M-AJKT 

NEEDS SLACKS 
Tho above statement is obvious, but the 
implication is far-rxachin?,. Our slacks 
do more than merely fulfill a need. They 
provide comfort ?nd a neat appearance 
at an nl        Lee. 

DACRON (polyester) COTTON    $795 

ALL WOOL WORSTED $16so 

ALL WOOL FLANNEL $17so 

ALL WOOL FLANNEL (Beltless) $25°° 

Hack Caudle 
6108 CAMP BOWIE 

(in  Ridglea) 
Open  'til  6—Friday  'til  9 

1 

Where  Your Patronage  is Appreciated 

:•• 
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RUSH: ITS ALL FOR FUN 
Fraternity men and sorority women, such as three Tri Delts, 
played the great game of Rush last week on campus. It was a 
gala and heart-pounding affair. Two of the Greek teams — Sigma 
Chi and Lambda Chi Alpha—had to sit it out because of naughti- 
ness last spring. Violation of rules brought Rush restrictions. By 
weeks end, about 500 Rushees had made it - they're now 
Greeks. 

Ex-Students Board to Meet 
Melvin Dacus of 

incoming president 
Ex Students As 

at   the   club's 
< HI    5   in 

<   (Tit<  I 

Dacus was elected 
the   association   at 
lasl   year   Outgoing 
link    Hazel wood,   a 

th. 
The      Ex Students 

i-'ni ti   Worth. 
ol  the  Ta- 
ion. will pre- 

first   board 
the    Student 

president ol 
Homecoming 
president is 

Iso   of   Fort 

Association 

Conference is a', .o scheduled for 
that weekend Presiding at the 

■ rence «ill be Dick Williams 
of Houston Since his graduation 
in 1954, Williams has been in the 
insurance  business 

Horned Frog Coach Abe Martin, 
Chancellor M E Sadler and Vice 
Chancellors I- C Smith, .lames 
M. Moudy, and I. (' White will 
be guest speakers at the confer- 
ence. 

Worth Hills 
Battle Over 

oily summer rilling bj    the 
m    Austin 

i! to   iht     sale 
ol Worth Hills Golf Course by the 
, it,   to TCU and ended the 

lit   which    had    r a 
thi   transaction   was 

proposed 
Acquisition   ol   the    108 a c r e 

tract  almost will double the pre 
t niversity   c a m 

|Hls 

ler  terms    of    the  sale    the 
city   may repurchase some of the 

within   a   limited   time   for 
in u n i c i p a I   purposes  such   a 5 
street expansion 

[•< l   will paj i   act e 
■uiie   $690,000   for   the   laud. 

With   the    funds,    the      f 
Worth      Recreation     Department 
plans    to   build new  municipal 

hole  la> 
out    uill  be  started  soon  near 
Lake    - 

Chancellor   M     E.   Sadler   said 
of   Worth   Hills    foi 

m on is the culmina 
tion   ol   a   dream   held   for   many 

les l»> the leaders of the i itj 
and   the   1 'niversity 

As enl   i ampus   be 
mort   and   more   crowded, 

the   need  for   additional   grow in | 
nut- acute   Purcha 

•    which also will pro 
vide  line new   recreational facili 

itizens of Fort 
Wortl le    ideal    solution. 
Di    Sadler explained 

The   Chancellor   expressed    con 
m e that the l Fnh ersity would 

loom  to  expand   and  devel 
op for the n< 

.■sale ol Worth Hills was ap 
proved   by   city   voters   by   more 

2 1     in     a     special     election 
;,ist  Septembei 

Indications now are that TCI' 
will take possession ol the land 
next spring and construction will 
start   in the  fall ol   1963 

Dormitories  Needed 

According   to   University   offi 
cials  the  fust  buildings  will  be 

Planning   a P rogram? 

Your T C.   1 M ile  Norman 
Cosmetic    Stin 

free  program 
10 
on 

provides    a 
beauty   and 

make »i See Us at   our   new 

2903 
location 

Berry WA   6-4556 

««-.\%\\\\v--\\\\; mi i ww i mi i ww i mi i w inn ■////.■•• 

« WELCOME 
'MilllittiWWW »*' 

Howdy .... and welcome to TCU. While you are here, why 
not make your dining-cut headquarters at the Colonial 
Cafeterias? We have three locations for your convenience. 
You'll return again and again for good food served in a 
pleasant, quiet, air  conditioned atmosphere. 

STOP BY 

Before  the   game 
After   the   game 

Or    Anytime 

2600  W.  BERRY 
ACROSS   FROM   COX'S  • 

SERVING CONTINOUSLY 

11 A.M. to 8:30 P.M. 

4025   E.   BELKNAP 
COX'S   CENTER 

1520    PENNSYLVANIA 
WESTCHESTER HOUSE 

dormitories For  the  past   three 
s   all  living  space  on  campus 
been reserved months before 

the beginning of classes 
One major installation of the 

new tract will he a graduate re 
search building oi complex i n 
winch  the   University's   growing 
research  programs  will  he   con 
centrated 

Purchase of the golf course 
property is a milestone in the 90 
yeai   history  oi TCU 

Early   Courses 

\s early as 1869, the mstitu 
tion s founders held academy 
courses" in downlow n F 0 I t 
Worth which had a population of 
about 4,000 Formallj founded in 
1873, the University was located 
at Thorp Springs until 189S when 
it  was  moved  to w 

In 1910 TCU returned to Foi i 
Worth and opened on a iO ten 
site then located several miles 
outside the lit\ limil ro em 
brace the new comer, tort Worth 

ided its boundaries in a two 
block  s t r i p along ■  dirt 
which   was   the    only     cOfUiei 
link   With  the   campus 

In  the half-century since 
\\ oi th   has   g] own   foi    miles   be 
yoiid   the   campus   and   the  dirt 

■ ■ I s 11 \ 

Drive, a major thoi 
Tin i   all 

on the present 

Dorm Hostesses Change 
Posts in Major Shuffli^ 

\  series  of changes  hi 
duced    I    partial    new    Ijnci 
women's   dormitory    host, 

Mi Lena    BrisCOe 
hostess    at    Sheilev     Hal]     i. 

at   Jarvis   Hall   replai ii 
Frances    Blincoe     Mi 

retired   in   May   bet auie 
health 

Mrs      Doroth)     Hughi 
moved   from   Waits   Hall 

Mis   Briscoe's position 
ley 

Mis    Eudora  Furlow  I 
employed    ,is    hostess    foi 

Hall, replacing Mrs   id 

Cleat ' 

Monetary Carelessness 
Goes Up With Education 

The   more   edut anon 
has the more likelj  he 
place    money      a    report    b)    the 
Gallup organization and the i ipin 
ion   Rest arch <lorporation shows 

Each   year   1   out   of   II   Amei 
leans    loses    cash    throu 
lessnesi    The  a\ 11 age   loss 

ei  person 

Th eres a 

Campus-Sized Greeting 

Ally Hart's 
Your Ivy Headquarters 

3019   S.   UNIVERSITY   DRIVE 



41 Added to Faculty and Staff; 
Agee Heads Evening College 
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The University starts the fall 
term with 41 now staff and fac- 
ulty    members,    including    Dr 
Warren   K    Awe,   new   dean   of 
the   Evening   College 

other new staff appointments 
include Mrs Jewell Can Shel 
ton. assistant admissions officei . 

Clyde Foltl, director of 
t !X students   funds;    John   C 
CnowleS, director of church re 

1 ns; Mrs Ann Pierson, direc- 
tor of ex student  affairs 

Uso John w Murray, assia 
I ' dean of men and dire tol 
cl intramural athletics. Alexan 
■ei \ I Hoffman, director of 

omputer center, and Mah m 
]• owler.  track  roach 

Faculty  Additions 

New   faculty   memhers  include 
\Kl  Charles \\   Isoline,   assis 

tanl    professor      Maynard     B 
So.IIC   assistant   professoi     John 
'I homas,   insti uctor,   and   Ru 
1    rit,   in.structoi 

SPEECH Dr George T Tade, 
department chairman, and Mice 
.lean    links     instructor 

iLOGY  Di    Dan K   Feray, 
department  chairman 

PSYCHOLOGY   Dr     Clint     I) 
Anderson,   associate   professor 

BUSINESS Dr   George   Miller, 
Kile     professor    of    mat 

'    and    Burton   H    Patterson. 
Insti  ■ 

ENGLISH       In       Thomas     I. 
professoi ,   Dr 

T urn W   < opeland,   ass, 
f. ssoi   James Purcell, instru 
M is   Susan   T    h'ros!    in ■ '• I 
Sin.! James T.  Bratcher, instruc 
t 

Education Department 

I-1 EMI NTARY   EDUCATK 
I>i   Keith Turkett   associate pro 
lessor 

PHYSICS  In     H I      R 

OGY ANTHROPOLOGY 
■ 

MR  SCIENi I     Capt   Pi ' 
ifi 

Mil ITARY SCIENCE 
Hutter,   assistant 

lessor 
HISTORY -Dr   Frank T   i 

and III 
10. haul C Smith, assistant pro 
/essor 

ECONOMICS  C   Richard U 
'ant   professor. 

PHYSICAL     EDUCATION    - 
Martha    Chilton,    instructor,    and 
Janet   1).   Murphy,   instruct 

NURSING Vivian Littlefield, 
instructor, Kathryn Nichols, in 
stiuctoi, and Phoebe Ann I.uf 
;ien,   assistant   professor. 

I id Mil Myrna Karansky, in 
Mructor 

MATHEMATICS Dr. Boh San 
tiers, assistant professoi 

MARKETING — Dr. 0 Hoyl 
Gibson,    assistant   professoi 

CHEMISTRY Dr UK McLe 
o<l.   assistant   professor, 

THEATER Bill   S    Cook, 
instructor, 

Clay  Returning 

Dr Comer Clay will return to 
the government department af 
ter a period of active duty with 
the     tilth     \rmored     Division    of 

National Guard. He is a pro- 
fessor 

Title and  assignments changes 
have been made for six persons. 

Dr     James    \l      Moudy.    dean 

of Graduate School, now vice 
chancellor for academic affairs 
and   dean   of   Graduate    School 

l)r Laurence C. Smith, dean 
of students, now vice chancellor 
for   student   affairs. 

I. C white, business manager, 
now vice chancellor for fiscal 
affairs 

Maj    Zane   Brewer,   now   pro 
fessor cif air science. Dr. Sandy 
A Wall, now associate dean 
of Graduate School, and Dr I.an 
don Colquitt, now mathematics 
department    chairman. 

A V S patent guarantees "the 

right to exclude others from 
making, using or selling the in 
vention throughout the United 
States"   for  a  term  of  17   years 

The New York City Department 
of Welfare is the largest public 
assistance agency in the world 
It spends more than $300,000,000 
yearly in aiding about 500,000 
persons  ___ 

Chancellor Runs Things 

For 22 Years - Informally 

Dr    M    E.  Sadler,  who's   been 
running    the    University    for   22 

rs,   never   has   been   formally 
inaugurated 

He took over as president 
just before the start of World 
War II and became chancellor in 
l'J59. 

"Ma) be we i an hold t h e 
inauguration when I retire,'' 
suggests   Dr,   Sadler. 
 0  

There   are   more  than  200  tele 
phone  companies  m Texas,  sei 
vicing about 3,200,000 telephone 
The   number   of   phones     in    the 
slate      lias      more    than    tripled 
since   the   end   of   World   War   II. 
 0  

When  Theodore  Roosevelt  was 
elected president in 1904, the pop 
Ular vote  was  about   12,000,000   In 

I the I960 presidential elei lion   the 
»'-total, was   nxne  -than   (jH,0QB.<K»% 

WELCOME  STUDENTS 
Experienced staff to serve you 

FAYE'S BEAUTY SALON 
FAYE'S MILLINERY 

Accessories and Gifts 
: MYKRSITY  DR 

V ROSS  FROM TDK CAMPUS" 
WA  3 1411 

HOWDY 
Dine  with   us  for   finest 

•   Pizza   •   Spaghetti   •   Steaks 
•  Seafoods  •  Sandwiches 

9tUia*t  tyoadl 
2702  West   Berry       WA 7 9960 

She'll miss those carefree summers at the beach, the dances, the 
parties—so many happy times. And all because some driver ignored 
a warning signal. Law violations like that are at the root of most traf- 
fic accidents. When every driver obeys the rules, most of this tragic 
crippling and killing will stop. Do your part —and see that others do 
the same. Where traffic laws are strictly obeyed, accidents go downl 

FACE THIS FACT JT /jy^Tt   Drivers are the No. 1 cause of traffic accidents 
Jf£k   which  last  year  injured   1.400.000  and  killed 
^5 i*j     38.000 This year an increase is threatened. How 

long must this go on? YOU can supply the answer! 

Published in an effort to save lives, in cooperation 
with the National Safety Council and the Advertising Council. 

Washer 
MAIN at 
EIGHTH 

SINCt 1882 

*•>. 

^ 

NATURAL SHOULDER CLOTHING 
Second Floor 

THE OAK ROOM is a complete Natural Shoulder Style Center! 
VESTED SUITS from $59.50 
BLAZEtfS and SP0RTC0ATS from $35 and 

$39.50 
CONTRASTING VESTS from $7.95 
PLEATLESS TROUSERS from $17.95 
CASUAL SLACKS from $5.95 
ALL WEATHER COATS-unlined from $21.95 
ALL WEATHER C0ATS-7ip-out pile lining from 

$32.95 
JACKETS   foam lined or regular from $18.95 

DRESS SHIRTS from $5.00 
SPORT SHIRTS from $5.00 

TIES $2.50 
BELTS from $2.50 
SOCKS $1 50 

i- i 

the Oak Room . ,. designed tor your convenience and pleasure in the Washer Bros, tradition, "Naturally 

Bob Belcher and Bob Wilson, T.C.U. Representatives 
► »mm'*»m»^»»»»»mm'fcm^*»mm»»»mm^m»m 

■ 

ft 
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Janet Curby . . . Miss Fort Worth No. 2 

Two University Coeds Share 
Miss Fort Worth Beauty Title 

Fixing Stadium Lights 
Not Job for Awkward 

TCU  beautie lomi- 

:   the   Miss   Fort   W 

d two 

■■mi   when the first  title- 
ay,  of  Port  Worth 

turned   out   to   be   Mrs    Cha 
Brady   Wilson. 

Her successor was first run 
ner-up Janet Curby, ;i Hi year- 
old   junior   from   Dallas 

Following the Mi Pag- 
■ ist  I t   Mrs.      \\ 11 

announi ed   she   had   been  a 
.1   bride for 2 when she 

pcted   in   the   statewide   con 

Wed   July   13 

The former Miss Bray was 
married to Charles Wilson by a 
Weatherford peace justice Kri- 

July 13. She and her hus 
band are both 21 and University 
students. 

Mrs, Wilson was apologetic for 
any embarrassment she may 
have caused the Fort Worth 
Jaycees by entering the state 
competition as a married wo 
man The Jayccos sponsored 
the Miss Fort Worth and Miss 
Texas contests  this  year. 

"It was lots of hard wor kbe 
ing Miss Fort Worth, but 1 en 
joyed   it,"   Mrs    Wilson   said 

As for abdicating the title in 
the early stages of her reign 
her only comment was. "Love 
comes  first 

Mrs Wilson plans to combine 
her studies with housekeeping 
this fall She is a senior govern 
ment major and her husband is 
a   pre law   student 

Left   Breathless 

Miss Curby said the announce 
ment when she became t h e 
titleholder took her breath a 
way." She is a French major 
and song leader for /.eta Tau 
Alpha. 

The   new    Miss   Fort.   Worth   fol 
a   busy    schedule   during   the 

.school   year    She   maintains   a   :; !l 
a\erage   while   cat i ying   in plus 
hours a  semester,  work'.  In hours 
a   week   and   finds   time   to   prai 
tice   voice   organ   .mil   piano 

As   a    contestant    in   the    local 
beaut)   competition   Miss   Curb) 
performed   hei   own   piano   com 
position    "Rhapsody    I 
She  has the   piano   since 
she  was   three 

During   her   freshman 

the University  Miss  Curby play 

piano   re 

cital    The    following    year    she 

over several music 

ompany   the  TCU 
Symphony    Orchestra    in    its    a 

waid   conceit 

Green-Eyed  Miss 

Miss    Fort   Worth     has     green 

stands    five    feet    six    and 

120   pounds 

I'm looking forward to repre 

sentin the I ity I love it." she 

says. 

Miss Curby was awarded the 

title right in the midst of the 

HI cut Love Field and Amon 

Carter Field controversy   In real 
diplomatic style she expressed 
her ideas about the battle be 
tweet)   the  two  cities 

1  don't  know   too much 

the   airport    problem."   she 

"but   I   know   I   like li\ ing  in  Dai 

la-   at to  college   in   lint 

Worth 

Routine jobs performed on 
campus ire taken for granted 
by most students, but none more 
so than the job of taking rare 
of the light standards at Amon 
Carter   Stadium. 

Hob  Landman,  35    Hill   Mark 
ham, 32, and Travis Landman, 4.r>, 
employes of Empire Electric Co 
are   the   three   young   men   on   the 
swaying  high poles 

lor $4.05 an hour, the three 
climb the lHTi foot towers twice 
yearly to change light bulbs and 
repair circuits. Although t h e 
task is highly dangerous, the 
repairmen never are paid extra 
unless  they  work  on   a   weekend 

The   day   before   the   first   night 
football    game,    the    three  t a k e 
turns     scaling     the     six     towers 
The)   return   to  the   stadium   once 
more  during  the   football   season 

We  usually  replace  about   »e\ 
eu   bulbs   on   each    visit,"   John 
Maikham. estimator for the com 
pany,   said 

The   men   use   the   minimum   of 
safety  measures in   then-   work, 
a     regulation     lineman's     safetv 
bell 

On each of the light standards 
,iie three working ramps where 
the     men     can     si they 

Each standard has twenty four 
i ooo  watt bulbs  thai  cost' $5 35 

'      They    are    hauled    to   th< 
ws    nest"    in    a    basket    for 
men   to   U 

< In   each   side  of   the   standards 
which an 

means   by   which   the   men   climh 
the poles 

Does    the    company    ha\i 
trouble cettmg anyone to RO 

"Of   course,   not   everyone   «i!| 
go up        I  wouldn't."   Mark! 
said 

The    company    is    fortunal. 
this respect in that the thin 
an    BI customed   to   workini 
these   heights     because   they   were 
the   ones   who   helped   install   the 
lights    when    the    stadium    * 
iiuilt 

The      c ompany      got      the 
contract     to     service     the     I 
in     1950,     Wbefl     they     subiii 
their   bid   for   a   cost   job 
 0- 

Spiritual titles of   the    Rot 
Catholic   pope    include    I'.ish-i; 
Home      Vicai     of    Jesus    Chi 
Successor of st    Peter,  Pi ini i 
the    Apostles,   Supreme   Pontiff  of 
the  Universal  Church    Pati 
of the West and Primate of It 

Finest in . . . 

SALADS 
STEAKS 
SERVICE 

TH€ HOUSf Of 010U 
24C0 Park 

WA  1 
Hill   Drive 
1682 

T.C.U. 
FOR 

IMMEDIATE 

DELIVERY 

and Greek J 
DROPS 

RECOGNITION   PINS 
PLEDGE PINS 

Spec/a/ Order Work 

ewelry 
CRESTS 

FAVORS 

SWEATSHIRTS 

PIN   BOXES 

ETC. 

Kubes Nlfg, Jewelers 
2715 W. BERRY WA 3-1018 

\ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

TAKE 

Vim 

ALERTNESS 
CAPSULES 

almost  im- 
I   you   alert 

and full of pep for hour after 
hour, after hour 

Continuous Action Capsules. 
Completely safe 

Non-habit forming 

NO   PRESCRIPTION   NEEDED 

Freshmen 

to look your best... 

follow the seniors to 

Henry's Salon of Beauty 
L 3051 University Drive WA 7-5306 

■ .'inc.;- 



University Program 
Offers Financial Aid 
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WELCOME ACTIVITIES 

Freshmen    *nd    lophom'ores, 
irdless of their financial sta 

■   i |j ible  for  i   grant in 
aid under the University's finan 

aid  i"  students  program  if 
they are in the top 5 per rent of 
their class, Financial Aid Director 

an   Ware   said   last   week 
The  program,  Ware   said 

m  List   year  and   has    'been 
successful   Undei   tin-   pre 
succersful " Under the pre 

aid   was   given   in   set   amounts 

Year's   Limit 

The   purpose   of  the   new   pro 
;  is to balance evenl)   funds 
for financial ant Scholarship 
gi ants in aid   arc   awarded 

,,n the basis df academic achiev 
•   and   the   amount   gtv< 

based  on  the  student's  financial 

All grants-in aid arc given fur 
>ne year's duration    \n exi eption 

in   those   given   in   specific 
The)  may  be renewed for 

equenl   years   on   the   I 
■ ■nt   and   need 

Activity   awards  arc  made for 
students  majoring  in band, orch 

■stra and (horus, fine ai is   nurs 
and  athletics 
ime   200   grants   arc   awarded 
indent-   preparing   for   full 

Christian   service    These 
rants   have   a   value   of   - 

en h   and   may    be   applied   to 
on   costs   at   the   rate   of   $17.") 

ir  eighl   seme 
I   total  Of  124   semestei   hours 

Those    i than    IS 
■    vwll have a Shi a semester 

hour   deduction 
Several  new   grants have  been 

made     recently .     four     ol     them 

totalling  $40,300. 
Mrs     Mary    Magee   Cobb   and 

Mrs    Julia    Magee   Hartley 
Lubbock granted two scholarships 
which   are   expected   to   reach   an 
ultimate value io   One of 
the  grants  will  he administered 
by  T('l 

The   companion   award   will   he 
made   by   First   Christian   Church 
■ ■I   Pi COS       Each   will   pas 
annually   to each student selei 

The financial aid department 
already has received the initial 
fund of $1,000 A similar amount 
is to he added each year until 
a total of $15,000 has been BCI u 
mulatcd. 

A Sin 000 fund has been set up 
at Pecos to provide an annual 
slim scholarship for a student 
selected   by   the   church 

Everyone   Eligible 

Any    student    from    freshman 
raduate   status   may   apply. 

Most scholarships will be awarded 
to high school students in the 
PecOS area where the Hcv    Homer 
1.   Magee  served   as  a   minister 
at   the   turn   of   the   century,   but 
Other   applicants   are   welcomed 

Recipient    of    the    award    this 
year   is   Pal   Glover  ol   P 

The National Science Founda- 
tion awarded a grant of $5,300 
to the University for development 
of the  science  program  hen' 

The   University   will   receive   a 
GO grant from three founda 

tions In .need by the Standard 
Oil Company of Indiana lnvolv 
cd m the grant are Standard Oil 
Foundation American oil Foun- 
dation and Pan American l'etro 
leum Foundati 

Welcome Students 
T    i'    1      Merle  Norman  Cosmetic  Studio 

■\    Berry   Come in 
for free demonstrations and contours   Present 

this ad i it  bod,,   lotion 

Merle Norman Cosmetic Studios 

(Continued   from   Page   1) 

pital 

First Call is scheduled at 7 p in 
Wednesday between Foster and 
Waits dormitories The tradition 
at meeting will start with a con 
ference of all religious organiza- 
tions on campus, Later the 
groups  will   meet  individually. 

The only event planned Thins 
day is the Howdy Week picnic 
m Forest Park from 4:30 to 

' p m Anyone needing trans 
portation can catch a ride al 
the Student Center at 1 30 p.m. 
or 5:311   p.m 

Friday the Fallls Players will 
produce the Howdy Week Review 
in Ed Land ret h Auditorium at 
7 p m. All women's dorms will 
have open house from 9 to 12 
p m.   the   same  night 

A watermelon listening part', 
is due at 1:30 p.m. Saturday in 
front of Jarvis dormitory for the 
TCI Kansas football game to be 
played    in    Lawrence.    Kan 

At 8 p m Saturday the Howdy 
Week    Dame    vvd    start    in    the 

S C. Ballroom. The dance, which 
is to have an "aloha" theme, will 
c Umax the seven days ol ,0 In i 
ties 

The   Danny   Burke   Orchestra, 
which   will   play   for   the   dance, 

obtained   thi ou opera 
tion of the Fort Worth Musi 
Union  as  a  free   public  set 
by a eeant from the Record 
Industry's   Trust    Funds 

All   Howdy   Week   events 
cepl the town students' luncl 

will    be    free   for    student      will 

.small   fee 

"FORT  WORTH'S   FINEST" 

SAME DAY SERVICE 
ON  ALL   YOUR   LAUNDRY 

AND DRY  CLEANING 

Nobby CLEANING AND 
LAUNDRY 

2107 WEST BERRY I 

R I DG L E A 
5819  CAMP  BOWIE 

PE   73861 

T C U 
2093  BERRY  ST. 

WA   o 4556 

We/come Students and Faculty 

Foreman & Clark extends it's best wishes to you and the whole 

frog team. And for your back to college wardrobe - won't you 

make us your Campus Fashion Headquarters? 

Open evenings Monday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

•     ASK ABOUT OUR STUDENT CHARGE PLAN     • 

FOR COLLEGE 

Foreman & Clark MEN   AND 

WOMEN 

Seminary South Shopping Center 
South Freeway and Seminary Drive 

I 

The Pizza Hut is... 

Now Delivering 
To TCU Exclusively, Sun.-Thurs. 

BEST PIZZA IN TOWN 

Delivery Schedule Effective Sept 
2C- Fo' delivery at A p.m. cnii 
ED 5-0709 before 5:30 p.m. 
For delivery at 7 call before 6:30. 
For delivery at 8 call before 7:30 
For delivery at 9 call before 8:30. 
For delivery .it 10 call before 9:30. 
For delivery at 11  call be*ore  10:30 

PIZZA HUT 
1720 SOUTH UNIVERSITY DRIVE ED 5-0709 

I 

A 
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Convocation 
Set Thursday 

"Education for Todays To 
morrows" will 1M- the topic for 

TCU*« Fall Convocation in Ed 
l.amiielh Auditorium at 11 am. 

Thursday 
l)r James M Moudy, vice 

chancellor for academic affairs, 

will deliver the address Dr 
Moudy in his sixth year on the 
Hill, holds BA and HI) del 

from TCI and a doctol 
from   Duke   University 

The convocation was scheduled 
on    an   earlier   date   than   usual 

due  to a  conflict   with   the  Van 
Cliburn piano competition start 
in«   Sept    :'t   in  the   auditorium 

ium 
The   address  will   concern   the 

of   life,    and    how 

ire related to education 
music   will   IH'   present 

bj   Michael   Connally    voice 
lent  in  the  Fine  Arts  Depart 

merit 

Eight Programs 

The 19*2-43 Select Series season will open Oct. 10 with a lecture 
by John Ciardi, poetry editor of Saturday Review. He is host 
of the CBS-TV weekly show, "Accent." A poet, translator, teacher, 
editor and lecturer, Ciardi wil speak on "What Good  is a  Poem?" 

Select Series Lineup Varied 
t program . from 

ttio    humor   o(    Mark   Twain   to 
the   duo piano   off. Ker 
rante and Teicher will be 
seated on campus by the 
1963   Select   Set 

ison ticket for the Series 
may be purchased by students 
and faculty during registration 

S5 This ticket also entitles 
the holder to a half price ticket 
for a special spring program to 
t»e presented in Daniel Meyer 
Coliseum 

The Series will open Oct 10 
vith a lecture by John Ciardi 
poetry editor of "Saturday He 
, lew Host of the CBS-TV week 
ly show. "Accent." Ciardi is a 
well known [>oct. translator, tea- 
cher, editor and lecturer   He will 
Speak   on 

m?" 
"What 

Second  Program 

be 
pre 

The second program will 
irk Twain Tonight," a 

Lation  by  actor Hal  Holbrook. 
ecret 

It   .humorist   will   be 
ell known for 

rayal of Lincoln, ha 
llivan 

lien 
ie   and   Jack   I'arr 

... 
ible 

•""The Fabulous Romeros." will 
present a program  including bo 

th   classic anil   Flamenco   music 

for    the     third     series     off. 

Caledonia Romero and his 
three sons first toured the tint 

! year They ap 
peared on three network teles i 
sion shows, gave two Town 
Hall concerts, played for the 
New York Philharmonic Sym- 
phony Society, performed at the 
World's Fair and recorded three 
albums 

Packard   to   Lecture 

Social   critic    Vance   Packard, 
author   of   "The   Hidden   Persua- 
ders "  "The Status  Seekers"  and 
"The  Waste   Makers"  will  speak 
on   "The  Changing  Character  of 
the   American   People,"   Nov.   8. 

musical   program   "Panhell 
enion,"     featuring     folk     artists 
from   Greece,   will   t>e   the   fifth 
program   of   the   season   Dec    13 
Sixteen dancers accompanied   by 
four     musicians    playing    native 
instruments   will   present  a   pro 

i ican audienc 
l  panoram and 

culturi three 
millenniums    Dam. 
forme. 

inter    the 

duct- Allesandro the San 
Antonio   Symphony   will   he   pre 
suited   in   concert 

The seventh program will he 
a duo-piano concert by Ferrante 

and Teicher Feb. 28. These art 
have appeared in 18 states 

and Canada, combining classical 
music with their own arrange 

ments of tunes by Gershwin, 
Rogers.   Kern  and   Porter 

Prior to taking to the concert 
road in 1947 tne pianists were 
faculty members of .lulliard 
School of Music, in New York 
teaching theory  and composition 

One of the world's foremost 
cellists, Leonard Rose, will ap 
pear March 14 Playing a rare 
Amati cello made in \M2. Hose 
last year presented concerts 
from Israel to Mexico City. 
Jour concerts in New York, 
participated in openirr 
ties of the Seattle World's Fan 
and appeared at the White 
House. 

With   the   exception  of   the 
oial   spring   show     Select    S 
programs    are   presented    in   Ed 

ditorium.   individual 
ticket ange from $1.50 to 

4 Negroes To Enroll 
Three advanced Negro students 

will enroll in Harris College of 

Nursing this fall under a new 
policy approved by the exectl 
tive committee of the I'niver 
sity's   trustees   last   spring 

TWO are seniors anil gradua 
■Vs of St Joseph Hospital 

School of Nursing and the Wich- 

ita General Hospital School of 

Nursing. 
The  other   is   a  junior   and   at 

tended Dillard University in 
<trleans 

They will enroll in classes 
which will permit them to sc 
dire  degrees  in nursing 

One Negro will continue 
rollment in Brite College of 

Bible. 
Under the new policy, Nei 

studying   for   the   ministry 
enroll   in   undergraduate    <la 

if    needed    to    meet    degree 

quirementi   Hut University i 
ials say none is expected to ..! 

"Latest   in   Hair   Fashions 
for  Coeds" 

Edna Earl's Beauty Salon 
3024 Sandage WA 3-4439 

I HOWDY Freshmen! 
and a Cordial Welcome to All 

Try Our 

Friendly Service 

CLEANING 

PERCH Ml 

•i I:T ONE-HOUR 
CLEANERS 

3021  S. University • Jess Norris, Owner 

WELCOME 
PARENTS and STUDENTS 

As the 1942-43 session at TCU gets underway, the HI-HO 
MOTEL would like to extend a special invitation to the par- 
ents, relatives and friends of TCU students. We shall do 
everything to make you comfortable and happy while visit- 
ing TCU. As there are special and great events during the 
college year, such as Howdy Week and home football games, 
we   know   you   will   be   visiting   in   Fort   Worth   often 

We are looking forward to seeing you again this year, and 
are hoping the HI-HO will be your home away from home 
while  visiting the  TCU  campus. 

•   Swimming  Pooi 

•   Room  Service 

•   Restaurant 

HI HO 

BERRY ST. 

MOTEL 
south  of   Berry 4  bio 

on   North-South   Expressway 

WA 6-0271 

TANDY 4Sf I MART 
•Hobby |" 

World's Largest Leisure-Time Center 
in Beautiful Forest Park. 

Twenty Fascinating Stores* 
Recco Record Shop 
Tandy Leather Co. 
M-rr,bee  Knit & 

Fabric Shops 
Electronic Crafts 
Caro's  Mexican & 

American   Foods 
Earth   Science   Shop 
Stamp   &   Coin   Shop 
Necchi    Elna 

Sewing Shop 
The  Joker  Shop 

Open   10  a.m.-9  p.m. 
1515 S.  University Drive 

McTandy's Emporium 
American Handicrafts 
Silver   Spur   Saddlery 

&    Western   Wear 
Tex-Art  Art  Supplies 
Petta's  Italian  Foods 
Hobb-E-Kit    U.S.A. 
Freeland's   Aquarium 

&   Pet  Shop 
House   of   Plaster 
Richard   Downes 

Jewelrycraft 
Toy  &   Sports,   Inc. 

Sundays  1-6  p.m. 
ED 6-2800 
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HOWDY STUDENTS 

Special  with 

lh is coupon 

• 962 l 

FREE DELIVERY to TCU 
CALL WA 7-5364,  11:30 a.m.  to 11  p.m.  DAILY 

i Chicken-Broasted.   Barbecued,   Fried    •French Fries 

i  Pizxas-S,M,L _. ,   . ,, 
, _„ •Fried Liver 

> Barbecued Ribs 
> Shrimp •Drinks, Cigarettes 

5 LOUIS SPEEDY CHICK 
* 3464 Bluebonnet Circle WA 7-5364 
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First Phase of Honors Program 

To Begin On Campus This Fall 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER  18, 1962 THE    SKIFF 

Tin initial phase of the Timer 
sit> Honors Program begins 
thi.- fall with approximately 5 
pei ' tit of the incoming fresh 
ma class and a like percenU ' 
of iphomores participating in 
Ihe     I're Honors" division 

I       freshman students, as <lc- 
r '     bj     the     verbal     and 
Ithematics sections of the Col 

E n t r a n c e   Examination 
ird  tests,   will  he  enrolled  in 

i ii invitational classes in 
ace nnhn biology, chemistry, 
edi; mathematics, 
En philosophy,  religion and 
SOcia!   science 

invitational classes available 
{or sophomore students include 
ecjononi        English,    history, 
ma itii -     psychology     a n d 
Sp. 

1 iH   Mm : am   formal!} 
ent a plan for "Earl)  Identi 
fit;,     n    and    Encouragement    of 

i ior Student," w as sel up 
nize    and    stimulate    the 

student,   points   out 
ii : or  'il 

A tin    is      the 

r 

Student    Encouragement 

i am '      he     said. 
"Wi ! Indent  to  live 
up capabill 
tie- AMI i hallcnge  him  and  pro 
vid him   with    nol   so   nun", 
ac< : id d        i ogi am.     hut     a 
dee ei   and   broader  (MM     Ideally, 
the program   also will   stimulate 
othi I idents   and   fa< ulty." 

Aitei i ouipleting his sophomore 
yea i ai li   student   w ill   be  evalu 
ate< "ii   the    basis   of   his   SAT 
SCO nd grade point  index   The 
top • :   cent of the  sophomore 
da.1 will be  asked  to participate 
in Honors   Program   which 
will In   ;n   in  September   1963 

D ■    the     Honors     I'm; 
proi students may  bid for de 
•>ar ntal     honors.      University 
hon or   both 

T departmental    phase,   de 
Mgi encourage    specializa 
lior ■ particular field, will eon 
sist unior \e,n    seminal S   and 
a   - al   thcis   in   the   senior 
yea 

Discussion  Groups 

Ii        ni   foi  Universit) hoi 
stu< participate   in   foui 
coll afot mal but pi 

ed discussion groups involving 

comparison and testing of ideas 

The colloquia will deal with "The 
Nature of Man." "The Nature of 
Value" and "The Nature of the 
Good Societ) 

In addition to special courses, 
seminars, and colloquia. honors 
nominees and candidates will 
benefit in other ways from par 
ticipation A special honors 
reading section will be set up 
in the library, a National Honor 
iocietj chapter for underclass 
men chartered   and participating 
students Will be in\ ited to 
faculty home-, to discuss sub 
jects of then choice 

The bash plan for an Honors 
ram was approved bj the 

university Council in October 
1981 

Committee    Consideration 

Such a plan had been under 
study for some time h\ a com 
mittee composed of Dr. .lames 
\loud>. vice chancellor for 
.ii ademic affail ■■ l>i Laurence 
Smith,   vice for   stu 
dent affans. and Registrai Calvin 
Cumbie 

final  plans  to  put  the pi 

into effect were formulated by 
an Honors Council under the 
chairmanship of Dr. Moudy Ser 
ving on the council are Drs 
Troy Crenshaw, Arthur .1 Ehl 
mann, Marguerite Potter, Winton 
Manning, Richard Douthit, Sandy 
Wall, Sinilli. Mrs Lucy Mae 
Jennings, Miss Katherine Bratton 
and Cumbie 

The    Abominable    Sinkhole    in 
Val Verde County near Comstock 

is    a    large    one room     sinkhole 
about   150   feet   deep 

I 
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Everything for Back-to-College 
Waste  Baskets 

Shower   Tl 

Study   Lamps 

Hook  Stands 

SPECIAL 
ELECTRIC 

COFFEE    QQr 
HEATERS ^***» 

Clothes   Dryers 
Stationery 
Supplies 
Pennants 

l'ant.s    Hangers 

Arnolds Variety Store 
3017 UNIVERSITY DK On the Drag" V\ A t O0.Ui 

Welcome TCU Students 
OLD and NEW 

We're Glad You're Here 
here's wishing you your 
most successful collegiate year. 

You can depend on us for the highest quality 
cleaning  and   laundry  at economical  prices 

SAMPLEY'S TCU CLEANERS "Your   Clothes    Insured 

While    In   Our   Care" 

3007 S. UNIVERSITY DRIVE W A 4-4196 

I 

Tastes great 

because 
the 
tobaccos 

■ 

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 
20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
Vintage tobaccos grown, aged, and blended 
mild ... made to taste even milder through 
the longer length of Chesterfield King. 

CHESTERFIELD KING 
TC2ACC0S TOO MILD TO FILTER, PLEASURE TOO GOOD TO MISS 

FOR A 
GENTLER. 

SMOOTHER 
TASTF 

*f 
ORDIKAKY CIGARETUS 

JAIUOTES 

ENJOY THE 
LONGER 

EENG1H OF 
CHFSTERFIELO 

KING 

CHESIERHELB KING 

 "■■ 

CV-.tufttM Kml'sMlrllwijIS IT.I' '.a 
ypui pleasure in two ways 1  NM 
mellows aad wftens n < *c» 
'.tie loupe lenflti? Ch«lnli-! 
21 tobaccos h«t mail nul* 
llJW 18 |i<«, 
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Behavorial 
Formed on Campus 

A   new   Institute  of  Behavo 
ilished 

"The  in titute   will    ■ i 
e   knowledge   in   the   ai 

di   human  bel ■ hancelloi 
M    E   Sadler has annoui 

Dr   Saul 
B    Sells,   who 

direct 
•I'll,. „(.,. will be under 

the supervision "f Dr. Jami 
Moudy,   dean   of   the   Graduate 
School   ami   vice   chancellor   I'm 
academic  affairs 

The  institute  will  foster  intei 
I   i II 
ch   ami   co ordinate   tin 

forts    of scholar-- and  scientists 
from several fields over a period 
of   ye 

Co-operative Effort 

■Such activities require both 
an academic environment and an 

nistrativi structure conduc- 
ive to co-operative effort," l>r 
Sadler's announcemenl said The 
institute will provide the needed 

vehicle   for   tl 
purposes 

In addition to the permanent 
.staff, the institute maj appoint 
additional professional, technical 
and ll   help  from  time 
to   time.   T(T   faculty   members. 

fellows   and   other   per 
sonnel     may     take    part    in   the 
institute   pi 

An advisory council will review 
the activities, [dans, publications 
and needs of the institute annual 
Is     It   will   include  three  sclx 
from   outside   of  the   University 
They   will   be   named   at   a   later 
date 

A  number of research pro 
now   under  way  will  be  transfer- 
i ed to the jut isdiction of the new 
institute 

Behavior   Study 

\inoiu'  these are a $10,357 study 
of "Bio-Electronic Behavior'   for 
the   Human   Ecology   Fund,   re 

ch on "Effect of Illumination 
on Eye Fatigue" for the iiphthal- 

Foundal an 
I   S    An 

■I!      Ol       Hi 

mensions of Group effectivene 
i I Small Oi ganteati 

Also    bcin 
tion 

laptabiliti 
"lysis 

Validation    of    T< 
onnel " 

ely 
if the maj 

under  wa ei   Group  Mai 
adjustment    in    Childhood    and 
Personality   Development " 

• i   the  I' S 
irtment of Health   Education 

and   Welfare   winch   will   trj   to 
determine why some children 

latcd"    by    their   playn 
and   later   become   criminals   01 

lent 
TCP     and     the     l'n 

Minnesota   are   working   together 
cm  tins  program. 

Dr. Sells, formerl) head of the 
department   of   medical 

at   the   \ir   Force  School  of 
ition  Medicine in San Antonio. 

<s   condui I it   the   re 
search  in  these  fields 

"you're Next' 
at the 

TCO Barber Shop 
3015 University 

MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Drive around the corner for 

quick   friendly   service   and 

delicious... 

1 HAMBURGERS  •  HOT DOGS 1 

1           MALTS  • SHAKES           1 

2801 W. Berry                    WA 6-0021 

Just Across From University 

State Bank 

We're Open till 11 p.m. 

WE'RE READY 
CCUS is really ready for hack to-school Never before has our 

store been so lull ol beautiful fall clothes tor college men 

Suits with vests, Shaggy Shetland sport coats, classic crew 

neck and unusual Argyle sweaters Cant shirts, everything 

down to the last button-down button is readj for your inspec 

tion.   Start   shopping  tor  back-to clothes   nov 

you'll have plenty of tune to look ovei the widest stock o: 

natural shoulder clothing and sportswear in Fort Worth or 

Dallas. 

au8 Hou 

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS Til. NINE 

A ;JHM ^r 
MW> m^^^BBi 

. 



New Dome in Place TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1», 196J THE    SKIFF 13 

Observatory's Problems Solved 
The difficulties of getting th< 

first astronaut into space possi 
bly « ITC not as confusing as 
^feting TCU's Ames Astronom- 
ical < ihservatorv telescope cap 
abl« of being trained into 
spa ' 

The newly constructed obser 
vatoi \. so theasl ol the Daniel 
Mcv'i    Coliseum,    has   under 
gon>    several   chances   since   its 
original   construction 

To the passerby the apparent 
chan.'c   was   the   replacing   of 
the    fust   dome    by    a    second 
Iarg' i     and    lighter    one     This 
dfc!iu:e   came   about   after   the 
disc     er\     that    the    first    did 
not   ai rommodate   the   size   ol 
the    leli   ' ope      'iid .  was     too 
heav •      lo     rotate     properly 

*   *   * 
This was a problem, but the 

real problems wei e o curing 
nsk < The telescope, fastened 
:o tl» metal flooring, was found 
0 \ ibi ate when anyone walk 

Thus it had to be >. 
on an isolating pillar 
up   through   the   flooi 

tors was that if the telescope 
was lowered to a low trajectory 
the observer cotllfl not reach 
the eye piece This was cor- 
rected with a platform to stand 
on 

The final problem encounter 
ed, possibly the most comfort 
able for the observer, v.. 
a hmh altitu le angle the obser 
ver was compelled to lie on 
the floor t i look through the 
eyepiece 

Wijh these corrections made 
the observator) wil be ready 
for its first surge of students 
this   fall 

l)r tfarjorie ll Harrison, 
l'h D in BStronoai} and astro 
physics from the Universit)  of 
Chicago, hat been named to 
conduct the new program this 
fall    I)r    Harrison   later   served 
at  the  university   after  gradu 
tion   as   a   research   assistant 

In   1950-1952   she    held 
search contract with the Office 
"I Naval Research through 
Pomona   College   in   California 
to   ilo    work   on    the   chemical 
composition of  the  sun 

T h e      course,     intermediate 

astronomy, which ma) !><• taken 
under     Physics    334    or     Math 
334,   will   require   prerequisites 
Of   Physics   411    ab   and    Math 

3i7aib    or     then     equivalents 
However,   BO   previous   know 

ledge of astronomy is required 
for enrollment   in  the  COUI se 

Hi   Harrison sai I that t1 

son tor the  math and physics 
A as due to the fact that 

astronomy is a combination of 
the   three 

She further elaborate:! hum 
orously, "There is more to 
astronomy than gazing at the 
-tars and when everyone thinks 
of it they think of a  man with 

beard. 1 know of only- 

one " Her plans for the course 
include   a   lot   of   descriptive 
work   with   few   formulas 

The additional wnik to he 
done in the course will make 
use of the i2 inch telescope a 
gift of c I! Ames of Houston, 
housed   in   the   domed   observe 

The telescope has a magnify 
ing  power up  to 96 diameters 
and is equipped with a 15 power 
finder telescope, a 60 power 
guide telescope and an accurate 
(dockdrive  for  tracking   eldest 
ial  bodies 

It  will   be   used   in   the   study 

of   the   physical   and   chemical 

nature of the sun. the moon and 

the planets, in providing train- 
ing  in  the use and  adjustment 
of associated optical and elee 
Ironic instruments and in stud- 
ies concerning the properties of 
stars such as their distances, 
motions, brightness and color 

Further plans are pending 
for new apparatus to use with 
the telescope and new and 
more numerous classes in the 
spi ing. 

Skiff   photos   by   Linda    Kaye 

and  Bill Seymour 

Dr. Mariorie H. Harrison looks over astronom- 
ical chart of type she will use as new instructor 
in astronomy at the University. Dr. Harrison, 
xkn r»r*iv»d her doctor's degree in astronomy 

and astrophysics at the University of Chicago, 
also will be an adunct professor of physics 
She's  lived  in Fort Worth nine years. 

>r. Leo L. Baggerly, assistant professor of physics, adjusts 
Scope in Ames Astronomical Observatory. The 12 inch in- 

^nt has a magnifying power up to 96 diameters. It is 
quir. ped with a 15 power finder telescope, a 60 power guide 
etetcope  and   a   clock-drive   for   tracking   celestial   bodies. 

Original dome of Ames Observatory is loaded 
on truck for shiDment back to manufacturer. 
It was retraced by larger aluminum housing 
in background The 'mailer dome and the 
telescope inside building were donated to the 
University    by    -     B.    Ames   of    Houston. 

■ 
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TCU, Monterrey Tech Scholars 
Collaborate in PublicationProject 

Scholars of the University and 
the institute Technologico ot 
Mont* illaboratin 
preparing for publication a little 

lent    of    the    early 
Spanish   i!a\ s   in   Mexico 

Dr   Malcolm I>   McLean, ' 
,,f th< held annuallj 
.it   the   Institute,   and   Professoi 

mo  del   Hoyo  of  the   Mon! 
Tech   faculty   are   WOI 

ther on the publication pro 

The document is "Description 
of the New Kingdom of Leon" 
and   was   compiled   between   1735 

Fernandez   de   Jaregui   Urrutia, 
. rnor  and   captain   general   of 

Nuevo  Leon 
11 consists of a series of detail 

I nt  by  the   governor 
to  various  viceroys  and  the  king 
i if   Spain They    describe    the 

rivers, mountains and 
Indian tribes of the area. 

Or McLean found the manu 
;,l some years ago in the 

University of Texas library 
Last year, in the Archive of the 
Indies in Seville, Spain, he found 
the manuscript map that accomp 
anted  the   report. 

At first, he planned only an 
English translation. Then Mon 
terrey Tech officials prop 
both English and Spanish writings 

naugurate a new series of 
Marly publications by the 

institute 
Pn I  Hoyo. an autl 

ity on the history of Nuevo Leon, 
has ial  research on the 

uages of the various Indian 
tribes mentioned in the manu- 
script. 

The    document    is   of    special 
interest   to   Texas   historians   be 
cause the author, during his term 

overnor, was active north of 
io   Grande    He   presented 

a   plan   for   settling   Texas   with 

families from  Nuevo  Leon 
Although the governor's plan 

was not adopted, the proposal 
was discussed in detail by the 
council of the Indies and the 
information it contained was 
influential in the eventual coloni 
zation of  the state. 

Beverly's 
Beauty  Salons 

Wedgwood — AX 2-1234 
kSeminary   South   —  WA  6-1725J 
Fort Worth's  Newest &   Finest! 

another POWERS GIRL 

%   24   Hour   Food   Service 

•   TV in All Rooms 

O   Swimming   Pool 

% Free Teletype Reserva- 
tion Service to all Ramada 
Inns 

G,   Harrell  Keathley.   Mgr. 

4201  SOUTH  FREEWAY  at 
SEMINARY   DRIVE 

Phone   WAInut   3-8281 

How  about 
ENROLL  NOW 

For Fall Classes . . 

JOHN ROBERT 
POWERS 

and   you will   have a 
new face, a   new figure, 

a   new  fashion,  a   new you! 
• Modeling 
• Makedown 
• Wardrobe 
• Body  Sculpturing 
• Voice  and  Diction 
• Personality Development 
• Visual   Poise 
• Social  Grace 
• Yogi Exercises 
• Conversational  French 

Offered 
a call  to 

WA 4-2717 
will   lead   you  to   your 

Lift  of  a Lifetime! 

JOHN 
ROBERT 
POWERS 
SCHOOL 

3005 
S.   University Drive 
Acrost   from   TCU   Campvt 

MRS.   GUS   SATES   JR.,   DIRECTOR 

Welcome Students 
We'll solve your Banking problem 

Whether it's a savings account, 

checking account or drive-up 

banking that you need, you are 

always welcome at the friendly 

bank where you'll find plenty 

of  free   parking .,. 

University State Bank 
Member  Federal  Deposit  Insurance Corporation 

2712 W. BERRY 
I 

OnCampu§ with 
MsxShnkin 

{Author of "I Wot ii Tun-age Dwarf," "The U my 
IAHKS (if Dohu Inlli*," lie.) 

ANOTHER YEAR,ANOTHER DOLLAR 

With today's entry I begin mj ninth year of writing 
in your Rchool newspaper for the maJceni of Marlboro ( 

Nme yean, 1 believe you will agree, is a long tune   In 
it   tiiok  only  a   little  longer than   nine year-  t<> dig the 
('anal, and you know what a gigantic undertaking that 
To be sure, the work would have gi rapjdlj ha 
shovel been invented at thai tune, but, as we all know 
nhovel wan no) invented until 1946 by Walter It. sin, 
Cleveland, Ohio. Before Mr Shovel's discovery in 194 
digging was done with sugar tone-    a method unquestii 
dainty but hardly what one would Call rapid   There wen . 
ndlv. many eflorla made to -|K-ed up digging before Mr Srn 
breakthrough notably an attempt in 1912 l>v the imn 
Thomas Alva Edison to dig with the phonograph, but th< 
tiling that happened was that he got his horn full of Band 
so depressed Mr. ECdiaon that he fell into ■ tit of melani 
from which he did not emerge until Inn year- later win 
friend  William  Wordsworth, the eminent  nature j w wt, ■ ! 

him up by imitating a duck for lour and a half ho 
Hut I digreen,  For nme years, I say, I have been writin) 

column for the makers of Martboro Cigarettes, and for 
year- they have been paying me money. You are shocked  V 
think  that  anyone  who ted   Marlboro's unpar 
flavor, who hat enjoyed Mariboro's filter, who ha.-- revel 
MariboroV jolly red and white pack or IKI\ should '» 
willing to writi    lout Martboro without •< penny's compen 
tloll    You are   H lon^ 

Compensation it tin  very foundation stone ol tin 
Way of life   W hether you love your work or hate it, our 
absolutely requires that you be paid for it    For example, I 
have a friend named Hex Ulelie, a veterinarian by profe 
who simply adores to worm dogs   I mean you can call hi 
and aay, "Hey, Rex, let's go howI a fen lines," or "He; 
let's no flatten some pennies on the railroad backs," and hi 
will  always   reply.   "No,   thank-      I   Utter  stay  here   in 
somebody want? a doe wormed     1 mean 
in the whole world vou can nai liev likes better 
worming a dog.   But even ends a bill for v 
ing your dog because in his wisdom he know- that to do 

would  be to rend,  possibly  irreparably, tie 
racy. 

'ibetb 
#'i" ■ >>/,• ■ 

jA-kK 
It's the same with me and Marlboro Cigarettes.   I think 

Marlboro's flavor represents the  pinnacle of the tohacconi-t - 
art     I  think   Marlboro's filter represents the  pinnacle of tin 
filter-maker's art.  I think Marlboro's pack and box represent 
the pinnacle of the packager's art. I think Marlboro is a pier 
lire and a treasure, and I fairly burst  with pride that   I  hav< 
been chosen to s|xiik for Marlboro on your campus   All tin 
Same,   I   want   my   money   every   week    And   the   makers  ot 
Marlboro understand this full well. They don't like it, but the} 
understand it. 

In the columns which follow this opening installment, I will 
turn the hot white light of truth on the pressing problems ol 
campus life     the many  and varied dilemma.- which beast the 
undergraduate   burning questions like "Should (Ihaueer da 
rooms \«- converted u> parking garages?" and "Should proctor 
!*• given a saliva test'.'" and ''Should foreign exchange student 
bo held for ransom'.'" 

And in those eolumns, while a^sppling with the crises that 
vex campus America,   I will make occasional  brief mention ol 
Marlboro Cigarettes,  If I do not, the maker- will not give mi 
any money , .■.«,.. M.,SI„,I„,.,. 

*       *       ♦ 

The makers Ot  Marlboro  mil  bring you   this  iincensoretl. 
free-style column 26 times throughout the school year. I.'ui 
tng this period it is not unlikely that Old Max irill step on 
some to**    nrinripally ours —but we think it's all in fun and 
ire hop* you will too. 

>/., 
___a_-_|_|__|j^^_^1____^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 



Lack of Finances Forces End 
To Medicine and Law School* 
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Catholic Men To Honor Sadler 

ye 
on 
a 
of 

BY   DEANNA   LARSON 
I   TCU    enters    its   ninetieth 
•  it  has  eight  colleges   —  at 
time   there   were  two   more, 

ollege   of   Medicine   and   one 

■ College of Medicine, the 
on', medical school in a radius 
of 15(1 miles, began when the 
FV it Worth doctors organized 
thi r students into classes with 
la) -ratones and group lectures 
in 1H04 

: Administrators     realized      the 
pr. -iige    of    the    local    college 

Economics Study 
On TV Scheduled 

pa 
ti< 

The  University   will  be   taking 
n an early-morning  educa 
program  starting Sept    25 

the    "College    of   the    Air" 
be shown on CBS TV i Channel 

4  in   this   area.) 
irse will be The Arno- 

ld Keonomy," said Dr. John 
W< "MIII. chairman of the TCU 
ec department   The  pro- 
gr will be from 6:30 to 7 a in 
Mi    i.i>   through  Friday 

( lege credit for the course 
m; he earned from the Univer 
sit Students must register. 
thi the Fvening College, pay 
th< ilar    tuition,   watch    the 
pri i : daily and attend a two 
hoi ■ iew and o,ui/ session two 
Sa' each   month 

1 vV'urtham said graduate 
cr« ■ in be earned in some 
ca.* 

1 in    instructor    for    the 
coi .11  be  l)r   John  K   Cole- 
ma 1 id of the economics de- 
pai at    Carnegie    Institute 
of logy   Dr   Wortham will 
coi the    review    and     quiz 
ses    ii'   "ii campus 

could  be enhanced  if it were a 
I part   of a university   And  so  in 

;  1911,   the  Fort   Worth  School  of 
Medicine  became  the  College  of 

] Medicine of TCU. 
The Medical College was the 

work of Dr. Bacon Saunders, a 
charter member and president of 
the Texas Surgical Society and a 
member and vice president of 
the International Surgeons As- 
sociations 

Trouble   Apparent 

But even on June 28. 1911 when 
the transfer was completed, trou- 
ble was apparent This troublp 

was being caused by the Edu- 
cation Committee of the Amer- 
ican Medical Association 

This committee demanded that 
a university with a medical col 
lege assume full responsibility 
for the financing The committee 
required that the doctor teachers 
must be free from personal inter- 
est 111 the fees collected and that 
at least six teachers be employed 
full time at a specified minimum 
salary which was more than that 
of   TCU   professors 

The   University   was   not   in   a 
financial   position   to   meet 
requirements.     An     attempt     to 
raise  funds through a canvass of 
Fort   Worth   citizens   failed 

Winton   Investigates 

The Board appointed W M 
Winton, head of the biology de- 
partment, to investigate and 
recommend the action to be 
taken Winton reported that 
$25,000 was needed to increase 
hospital  facilities and  salaries 

f! 
Mft-W 

TAKE 
OUT 

ORDERS 

• CHICKEN •  SALAMI  • HAM •   SHRIMP 
• RIBS • BEEF •  BOLOGNA •  LINKS 

. . BAR-B-0 CHICKEN . . 
Real Cowboy Bar-B-Q in a 

Western  Atmosphere 

Located in Forest Pork    1604 S. University   ED 

WELCOME 
STUDENTS! 

Select a wardrobe of pace-setting campus 

casuals for in and out of class! 

We're ready with all your classic favor- 

ites and new footwear fashions. 

262/ W, Berry 

"^omc *£ 'pine 'poottvetvt'' 

The Board voted that TCU 
was financially unable to meet 
the requirements of the AM A. 
The Medical College was closed 
in the spring of 1918 and student 
records were turned over to the 
Baylor Medical College in Dal- 
las. 

Two attempts were made to 
I establish a law school The first 

try was in 1900-1901. The 1900 
bulletin offered a full curriculum 
of law for the following semester. 
The response to the announce 
ment was not promising so th 
offer was not repeated after 1903 

Professor F R Cockrell, head 
of the department of political 
and economic sciences, directed 
the second attempt — as he had 
the first. The trustes in 1915 
again authorized the opening of 
the College of Law. 

By 1918 the LL.B. degree was 
promised at the completion of 
the three year course and in 1919 
it wai announced that graduates 
would be admitted to the bar 
without further examination. 

However, in June of 1920, it 
was resolved to discontinue the 
Law School, because of the ad- 
vance in standards in maintain 
ing a law school in Texas. 

University Chancellor M. E. 
.Sadler will be honored by the 

Fort Worth Deanery Council of 
Catholic Men Sept. 21 in the first 
such tribute ever given by the 
Catholic  group. 

Roy Plhak, deanery president, 
said Dr. Sadler was chosen for 
the  honor  because  of  "his   out- 

standing leadership in promoting 
understanding and good will." 

EDUCATION MAJORS . . . 
ART  MAJORS  .  .  . 

Let us serve your needs. 
We deal exclusively in 
TEACHING AIDS and 
ARTIST SUPPLIES. Come 

in  and  browse. 

9-5:30   Weekdays     9-1   Sat. 

Murray Teaching Aids 
3039   Townsend   Dr. 

(Cor. W.  Berry & Townsend) 

Is this the only reason for 
using Mennen Skin Bracer? 
Skin Bracer's rugged, long-lasting aroma is an ob- 
vious attribute. But is it everything? 
After all, Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer is the after-shave 
lotion that cools rather than burns It helps heal 
shaving nicks and scrapes. Helps prevent blemishes. 
Conditions your skin. 
Aren't these sound, scientific virtues more important 
than the purely emotional effect Skin Bracer has on - 
women' In that case, buy a bottle   And-have fun ITHiHiH 11 lBnillltlJ 

I 
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Wire Dutch, TCU 

Frogs Have Team, Will Trave 
Intersectional     foes     for     the 

Krogs this yeai  are I SU.  Miami 
University    and    the 
oponer   uith   Kan-. 

linsl   l.sr.   the   Frogs   will 
bump against one of t] 

teams in the nation   Twentj 
■-i\  recturning lette 
new   coach   Charles    McClendon 

fall 
The  Bayou Bengals haw- been 

• it among the ! 

in the nation on many pre Si 
.    and    they   have 

\il American  halfback  candidate 
in  Jerr>   Stovall 

Louisana State's famous three 
platiK>ns will a^ain be utilized 
this year The White team is 
comprised of the 11 best 
athletes    The   Chi indits 

'he defensive specialist'.    And 
tin1   (io   team   is   the   offensive 

Frogs   Meet   LSU 

The Frogs meet l.st in Baton 
Rouge,     NOT      10     The     t v. o 
teams last met in 19.~>9 when I.St 
won,  10 0. The Rame also will be 

[ficial student body trip 
The Miami game on September 

■   the 
"Battle    ol    the    Quarterbai 
Miami's    junii il    callei 

Mira   and   TCI 
Gibbs   were  th for 
preseason   All American   honors 

the Hurricane 
use is built around Mira   But 

h   Andy   Gustafson   lost   his 
top  receivers    All Amei 

Bill   Miller   and   Larrj   Wilson 
Finding  two top pass catching 

ends to replace these two arc the 
big   problems     Also,   the    Hurri 

I  their  number one  and 
two fullbacks  via  graduation. 

the   offense   this   year   may 
ride on the bullet passes of Mira 

The   other   non ime   is 
the   traditional     opener     against 
Kansas this weekend  The Fn 

have been playing the Ja> 
hawkers for lo these many years, 
surprised Kansas with a 15 14 

• ar in Fort Worth 
The Frog football schedule is 

complete through 1967, Athletic 
Director   Hutch   Meyer    has    an- 

Skiff Football Contest 
FOUR TICKETS GIVEN EACH WEEK TO 

WORTH THEATER 
CONTEST    RULES 

1 Contest  is open to TCU  students  ONLY. 
2 Only ONE entry  will be accepted from each contestant 

and EVERY game  must be picked 
:;   Contestants  must  pick total  points on  TCU  same each 

week end.   in  case  of  a  tie.   contestant  coming  closest 
each «cek vwii  be declared  the winner 

i   Entries must be ■ marked 'Skiff Football 
Contest'   at the candy  counter in the Student Center by 
6   [) m    Friday 

.'   No membei  of The Skiff staff is eligible for prizes 
6 W inner will Worth  Tip 
7 Kntries will be judged by sports editors of The Skiff 

TCI \ S    K Tex   Tech \ s  West Texas 

Oregon vs    Texas Oklahoma    vs.  Syracuse 

Arkansas    vs Villanova vs.   VMI 

Texas A&M vs   LSU 

\ \ M E 

VDDRESS l'llONK 

LET VITALIS   KEEP rOUR fiAIR NEAT ALL DAY WITHOUT GREASE! 
Keep the oil in the can. In your hair, use Vitalis with V 7~\ the 
greaseless grooming discovery. Fights embarrassing dandruff, 
prevents dryness - keeps your kt<r neat all day wilhout grease 

Vllali* 1 
V    I 

nounccd 
The  Purples  will such 

teams   as   low a.   Aubui n.   N< : 

ka, Geoi gia Tech, and i >hi" SI 
Nebraska   will   replace   Kansas 

inning    in 
The   Frogs   will   plaj 

ihuskers in  Lincoln 
is. 
A third game will be played here 
on   Sept    28,   I 

Auburn  and  TCU  will  play  for 
the  first  time  in  Auburn on 
2-2.   I'. 

To   Play   Iowa 

Big Ten football comes to Foi I 
Worth for the first time when 
Iowa visits on Sept L'H. 1968. 
ICC has played the Hawkeyos 
once, losing 0—17 in Iowa Citj 
in   l'lah 

The Frogs also have a Big Ten 
game in 1966, meeting the Ohio 
State   Buckeyes  at  Columbus. 

The ne will be played       This 

with   the   second 

on  Sept    21,   1968,   not!;   contests 
played   in  Atlanta    i.a 

ihie-chipper 
will   be   th. choolboy   I 

ams. he   Candida 

I'.ch    horn, Quaiterba 
played in Grant fid >>n»s ' nn 

in,   i apaciVy of 52,000 ° f* state 

Another   i 
s Dav id Wl 
■d Of anoth 

•     k   Ch, ltd t&e (fatHfictd IKK fan... 

• Sandwiches & Hamburgers 
• Breakfast 

• Lunch 

Open 6 a.m. - 6 p.m. 3061 Univ 

Do; le   J< 
ark   is   a 

Kort V 

Sophomore Frog outfielder Jay 
Walrath won the Southwest Con 
ference   batting  title 

Walrath edged Rice's Jim Fox 
by one percentage point. 4L'u to 
.419 

FOX BARBER SHOP 
2 blocks east and '2 block 

south of Dan D. Rogers Hall 

or across Berry from Cox's. 

3028 Sandage . . . WA 79061 

Just Drive up 

for FAST 

Curb Service 

Yi 

Ray Neighbors 

Drug  Store 
"Let's Be Neighborly" 

Phone WA 7-8451 

1555 W. BERRY ST. 

Your Clothes Deserve the Best . . . 

DRY CLEANING 

LAUNDRY 

ALTERATION 

CIRCLE CLEANERS] 
3004 Blue Bonnet Circle WA 3-4161 

>7 rm / 

When Cod 

T*H Dei bust 

With) 

I 

Art Mid "We 

SWI 
s 

3 

HOWDY    PARENTS 
Luxurious Accommodations 

Reasonable Rates 

Six Blocks Off Campus 

FOREST* fl* «► PARK 
MOTOR 

1551   S. University Drive 

■EL- 

ED 6-9825 



Woq Workouts Start Thursday 

:jer 

Several outstanding prospects 

rill greet freshman football 

:oacfc Fred Taylor when the 
Yogi  begin  workouts  Thursday. 

About 36 men including several 
ilue-chippcrs from last year's 
ihoolboy ranks will make up 
he   candidates. 
Quarterback Kent Nix from 

'orpu> Christi Ray led his team 
o the state semifinals last year. 
Another quarterback prospect 

s Da\ I Wheelis who was coach 
■d by another former Frog quar 
erba. ' huck Curtis at Jacks- 
oro. 
The 

nobil 
ones 
Vortl 
irize 
Cam 

op « 

are a number of big, 
backs including Dan 

ml David Smith from Fort 
Carter Riverside. The 
ack is Hilly Mattox from 
k Mattox at 5 11, 175 
was one of the state's 

oolboy backs last year. 

To   Play   End 

Johnson from Galena 
s a prime prospect at 
irt Worth Paschal furnish 
tackles,  tarry Clorc and 
Cooper Cooper was an 

e first teamer He weighs 
nds. 
>ther l'aschal boys, guard 
totl    and    center    James 
also  are Wog  candidates 

iian    will    meet   the 
Bve   teams   for   the   third 

straight year — Texas A&M, 
North Texas State, Baylor, Texas 
and SMU. Last year the WogS 
posted a 4 1 record with only 
Texas  defeating  them. 

Three of the five contests will 
be played at home. The opener 
will be against the Texas A&M 
Fish here at 7:30 p m   on Oct. 3. 

Froggies Rough 
On Longhorns 

In the past two years TCU 
: hasn't yielded a touchdown to 

Texas and only two touchdowns 
in the last four years to the 
Ixmghorns. During the period, 
TCU scored 44 points to Texas' 
20 In contrast, the Longhorns 
whipped Arkansas and Baylor by 
26 points each last season, Texas 
A&M by 25, and Rice and SMU 
by 27 each 

Fables for Fun 

When Codiva, that iMied lady tiir. 

TtM tier husband, "I've nothint to wear," 

With his Swinjlint m hand. 

He stapled i bind 

ImtU't. "Wear this, my dear, in pur hairr 

i SWINGLINE 
STAPLER 

(ir>ctu<i>ftfj 1000 staples) 

»■  iftrge' s</e cua Des* 

Staple^ onty fi.4tt 

Ml bigger than 8 pack of gum 

^■"conditionally guaranteed' 
•R'' is available anywhere1 

jBp*'t ■( at any stationery. 
|HaMety, or book store1 

• S. 'i tout omn BwtNCjhtW I able 
3i9aff*>.'<--> lor trtoie used 

-baviwyfW   l(K tO#»C lUANOOTt l.N Y 

University 

The games are free to students 
who have activity cards. Regular 
admission  is  $1. 

The Wogs play three night 
games, Oct. 3 against A&M Fish 
here: North Texas Eaglets in 
Fort Worth on Oct. 17 and Baylor 
Cubs in Waco on Oct. 25. 

In November, the freshman 
will play the Texas Shorthorns in 
Austin on the ninth. And the 
final game of the season is in 
Amon Carter stadium against the 
SMU   Colts   on   Nov.   20. 

Top Game  Seen 

The top game is shaping up 
as the A&M game. That game 
is being sponsored by the TCU 
F.x-I-ettermen's Association. Spec- 
ial Tickets will be distributed 
by the Association to merchants 

AdTisslon with one of the 
special ducats for the Fish game 
will   only  be   25  cents 

EUROPEAN-AMERICAN AUTO SERVICE 
Complete  Repair  Service  for American and  Imported  Auto* 

Jim Daring, Jr.    •    John Johnson 

3321 W. Rosedale Phone PE 2-2031 

Wast Freeway Between Montgomery and University Drive 

;E 

Selected Oriental Sifts 
WS GIFT SHOP 

3027  ('(M'KRKI.I. WA 7 2619 

HOWDY 
Complete Sports Equipment 

l 

2704 WEST BERRY WA 3-0817 

Dave Brubeck 
rmmt DOT "0 Wuo« 

Ray Conniff 

Miles Dam 

The Brothers Four 

Andre Previn 

Duke Ellington 

Carmen McRae 

Roy Hamilton 

Gerry Mulligan 
»nti it r>«" r0 Ui 

TheHi-Lo's! 
I*ny»>"<i'' Cominj Up ROM! 

Lambert, Hendr\ 

Buddy Greco 
r/wUrfr ii • r'«m<1 

Great new record offer ($3.98 value)...just $1.00 
when you buy Sheaffer's back-to-school special! 

25 

Now when you buy your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen for 
nehool, you (jet 98i* worth of Skrip cartridges FREE...a 
$3.93 value for just $2.95. Look for Sheaffer's back-to- 
school special now at stores everywhere. On the back of 
the package, there's a bonus fc: you ... a coupon good 
for a $3.98 value Columbia limited-edition record. It's 
"Swingin' Sound", twelve top artists playing top hits for 

He-value back-to- 

tridge Pen from five smart colors.. .and 
I" record coupon today. 

SHEAFFER'S BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL! 
New cartridge pen with 98< worth of cartridges FREE. 

'3.93 VALUE FOR '2.95 

SHEAFFERS 

I 
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Gibbs Heads Pre-season 
All-Conference Eleven 

Conference Schedules 
Fitfy-two Games in '62 

Southwest   Confcrcm <    football 
fans   will   be   privilcj H    to    sec 
five winners ol bow I  eames dur 
itui il»'  1962  schedule   that  num 
bers 52 games 

Each school in the conference 
epresented on The Skiff's pre 

season  All-Conference team 
Baylor, Texas and TCU placed 

two players while the other 
schooll   landed  one each. 

The ends are Gene Raesz of 
Rice and David Parks of Tech 
Raesz will co-captain the Owls 
this fall and has been a starter 

Although he is a 
< apable receiver. Raesz is more 
noted  for his defensive ability. 

I'arks is a junior one year let 
terman. He is the fastest lineman 
on the Tech squad. And I'arks 
always seems to come up with 
the meat catch or outstanding 
tackle. 

Ray Schoenke of SMU and 
Jerry Mazzanti of Arkansas 
make up the tackles on the myth 
ical  squad. 

Versatile   Player 
Schoenke  is ed   as  one 

of the most versatile on the SMU 
team    He  plays   guard,   fullback 
or   tackle    On   defense   he   is   a 

e linebacker. 
Mazzanti is a two year starter 

and leterman for the Razor 
backs He has good size (6-2. 210 
pounds) and speed to be a top 
tackle   in   the   league. 

Scott Apple ton, Texas Ruard, is 
probably the top lineman in the 
conference     The    6-4,    225 pound 
junior   was   a    regular   in   some 

ies as a sophomore last year 
Joining    Appleton    is    Robert 

Burk of Baylor    Burk is Baylor's 
t   lineman,   partieulary  good 

in   rushing   the   passer.    Burk   is 
i   senior. 

This is the year for Jerry Hup 
kins  ' • i i the All Con 
feren Hopkins  was  an 
All Stater in high school and has 
been a starter for the Aggies 
since his  mid-sophomore year. 

The backfield is bit; and power- 
ful.  Sonny Gibbs of TCTJ is the 
top   quarterback   in   the   league 
and    perhaps    the    nation.    Ray 
Poage   of    Texas    and    Ronnie 
Goodwin are the halfbacks. Tom 
my Joe Crutcher joins his team 
mate   Gibbs   at  fullback. 

Strong   Runner 
Gibbs (ed the SWC in total 

offense last year. He is a strong 
runner and an expert passer 
Gibbs seems headed for the great 
year that has been predicted for 
him. 

Ronnie Goodwin is the breaka- 

Howdy 
IT'S GOOD TO HAVE 
THESE  NEW FACES 

AROUND AND TO SEE 
THE FAMILIAR FACES 

AGAIN. 

We  have the   largest  selection 
of  charms   in   Fort  Worth. 

HARDIE'S 
JEWELRY 

MANUFACTURING 

3001   W.   Biddison 
at  Bluebonnet Circle 

WA  3-7401 

way   threat   on   the   squad.   But 
he   also   has   the   size   U)   be   I 
powerful    runner.      In     Baylor's 

JkJmLt&mmmmr'mmtmM? 

Jerry   Hopkins,   A&M   center 

pro type   offense   he   will   be   the 
top  pass  receiver 

Another brusing type runner is 
! Ray Poage who delights in run- 

ning over people Poage looms 
as the SWC's top running back of 
the season His major problem is 
staving healthy, since he lost a 
part of the past two years due to 
injuries 

Low-flying   B-58 
With his size and speed,  Pi 

Will   resemble   a   low flying   B 58 
blasting through  enemy  lines 

Behind Poage as the top back 
of the league is Tommy Joe 
Crutcher of TCU at fullback 
Crutcher has straight ahead 
power and speed that is a chal- 
lenge to any secondary. Crutcher 
was the Frogs leading ball car 
rier and second to Jim Saxton in 
the conference la*-t year, 

The   210   pound   Crutcher   is   a 
junior   m  Abe   Martin's   setup 

Petta's Italian Fool 
SPECIAL 

8   inch PIZZA  55C 

•  TCU students only  t 
Watch for Our Catehing Truck 

P/ZZAS COOKED ON THE SPOT! 

3460 Bluebonnet Circle WA 4-&& 

NEW SMITH-CORONA 

Coronet ^ 
THE EXCLUSIVE 

POWF.RITE   Portable 

ONLY$159.50T" ,w 

TYPEWRITE 
I )   SUPPLY CO>«\ 
\        5-   a TMKKKMMTON 

Phone LD 6-0591 

Typing it * t-emendoui aim to stu- 
dents At evtrr 1***1. In-orovtt tptlling, 
•id; in .'«aoinq, rtilVS gradti. ' Powtr- 
ite" fcaturti make typing tft»y , . . 
rndk* typing enjoyable for adult: and 
*»ungtteri alike. Electric action ei- 
■uret every character urintt solid, 
warp   black. 

Welcome Back Frogs -ono*" 
See us for DRY CLEANING at its best 

SOFT CUSTOM FINISHING 

ONE HOUR SERVICE 

Fast Service SATURDAY also 'til 3 PM 

BUlye WooJUu^ ONE HOUR 

'MARTINIZING // // 
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ART STUDENTS 
Tex-Art is fully stocked and anxious to serve you. 
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featuring TEX-ART and other famous brands 

DISCOUNTS TO UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
AND FACULTY TILL OCT. 1 

TEX-ART STORES 

EARN i 

IMME 

TANDY ^ MART 
"  Fort Worth's Complete Art Store" 

1515 S. University Dr. ED 6-8060 
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Abe's Men Picked 

Continued   from   Page   20 

Jim Kauver and Larry Bulaich, 
sophomores, are real impressive 
with their running. Hulaich likes 
to run over people and Kauver 
is   the   hipper dipper  type   back. 

Then there is Jimmy Walker 
and   Jerry   Jack   Terrell. 

Crutcher    Returns 

Fullback is in the capable hands 
of Tommy Joe Crutcher. This 
junior was the leading rusher for 
the   Purples  last  year. 

TCTJ   has  opened   against   Kan- 
Kansas 

has defeated the  Frogs but three 
times, (he latest in L9M, 21-7. 

Martin now had his shoes on, 
heading for the coaches locker 
room 'Kansas should ha\e a 
good team, better than the one 
they had last year," he said 

But we are not going up there 
to    get    beat,"    Martin    inserted. 

Like Abe said, "We're going 
to   have   fun   this   fall." 

HI  STUDENTS! 
— and everybody — 

Annual Photos Now Being Made 
EAST  END BUILDING No.  2 

Back of Science Building 

ALL  MEN  MUST WEAR  WHITE   SHIRTS, 
COATS   AND   FOUR-IN-HAND   TIES 

Freshmen   and   Faculty 
Sophomores  
Juniors  
Seniors and Graduates . 

Sept.   17-29 
Oct.  1  -  13 

Oct.   15 - 27 
Oct. 29 - Nov. 10 

UPPER CLASS-MEN CAN COME IN EARLY 
BUT NONE AFTER THESE DEADLINES 

•   LET'S   HURRY   • 

ORGAIN  STUDIO 
705 MAIN ED 6-2022 

Sonny Gibbs takes a  breather. 

3S .onghorns Favored 
St 
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luck,   the   Tomes   could  duplicate 
that   feat  this   year. 

The defense is led by guard 
Ray Schoenke who thinks it is 
his duty to make every tackle 
Emerging as the top signal caller 
was Roger liraugh followed by 
Don   Campbell 

Fry is certain tnat time will 
prove his system Just how much 
lime  remains  to  be  seen 

Before you buy, see... 

College  Master 
a form of insurance, saving and dis- 
ability exclusive for College men. 
Without obligation, see or call . . . AM 

JAMES   JEFFREY       514  Fort Worth Club  Bldg. ED 2-5196        FRANK  WILKINS 

«W   year   in   the   lea 
ch   a   little    more 

than   the   last    An   im 
,im is seen for this fall 
"f  more   speed    e 
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Lovelace.     6 5, 

rech's total offense 
,r  Outside of those 

bai kfi.l.l   is  lacking, 
■fciisc   is   experienced   m 
indary    but    sophs    hold 

■y   line   positions    Which 
0 be the  major problem 
las won two games over 

EARN EXTRA  MONEY 

IMMEDIATELY 

become 'rie exclusive representative for 
)rtho-Vent Spring Step Shoes inot a health 
•hoe) on your campus More than 210 styles 
or men. women and children, all fully illus 
rated in 180 page color catalog. 

No experience or investment needed Sim- 
ily show Ortho Vent's quality selection to 
lassmatt", fraternity brothers or sorority 
isters. Ifou collect immediate cash com- 
nisjwns on every sale at the lime of the sale 

All orders tilled promptly. Satisfaction 
IMfSMeed 

A quicK, easy way lor you to have extra 
pending money without having to hold down 

regular part time |ob Work your own 
ours, tarn up to $10 on one sale. Easy to 
mke JS0, $100 or more extra each month 
Qualify lor free shoes for yourself. 

Mail fS.i coupon today for your tompial* 
ortobl* Sho« S'or*   No obligofpon o' any imd 

'»TMiVvrNT SFOf  rry 

8209   Brand   Hoad, Salem,   Va. 
 trt rm.nflv " 

Nft PM at)toiul»iy FRtC. wlthMit any •bllfaUon. 
'•rytM*t ' ntvd IJ s«l i'*rt«J urm*) lately 

•Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est! 
says Ursus (Bear Foot) Sulla, popular Coliseum bear fighter. 
"We animal wrestlers fight tooth and Claudius to get to that 
first post-fight Tareyton," says Bear Foot. "Try a couple of 
pax and erjoy flavor-de gustibus you never thought you d 
get from any filter cigarette!" 

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL 
INNER FILTER 

PURE WHITE 
OUTER FILTER 

DUAL FILTER 

Tareyton 
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Frogs Open in Kansas 
Texas Tagged Favoriti 
Longhorns 
Favored 
To Repeat 

\\ hen one sits down to attempt 
inalyze    this   year's   football 

season, the picture is a bit fuzzy 
enow,  the  excitment  of  last 

has   nol   worn  olf 
But none the less an attempt 

will be made to sift, analyze 
and perhaps make a few pre 
dictions for this yi 

Texas must be rated as favor 
ite,   followed  I loselj   bv    Arkansas 
UM.   TCU,    Baylor   and    Rice 
will   make  up  the  middle <>(   the 

oe   and   Tech   and   SMI'   will 
out of the cellai 

But  don't   be  surprised   il 
ol   the   four   middle   teams   hursts 
nut to be .i i ontendei   t »r one of 
the   I m   teams   threatens 
the   midd 

The   Dark   Horse 
Now tjor    ,,f 

selecting   the   dark   hoi 
much   readini     think,n, 

finally thi 
Mie i 

HIS   Darrell   Ri 
and 

Bui   lii- 

will 

idwell 
On 

and   i 

■hall 
from 

the   hilli   ol    Vrkai 

Ttl1' no   different 
Ark-r who 
played   on    three   championship 
teams      including     last 
starting backfield 

Head coach Frank Broyles has 
revamped Ins offense with the 
loss ..I speedy halfbacks to put 
the accent on a quarterback full- 
back attack Also, Broylei has 
instituted what he calls the 
swing wing T.  much  like Texas' 
Flip-Flop   offer 

Depth    in   Backfield 

, B*« »u««    of   its    backfield 
depth    and    line.   Texas    ,U M    ,,, 
ceived the darkhorse title   If the 
players   can    learn    new    coach 
Foldbergs    system,   the   A 
"••e   the   best   chance   „r   0 

taking either  Texas  or   Arkansas 
Centei is „, the capable hand 
J«TJ   Hopkins   215-pound   senioi 
'"I'll"'';: has called Hopkins 

the best blocking centei he has 
ever coached 

38-Year  Drouth 
Bach  fall   the   Baylor   faithful 

,'"',<-    tllta    !•     the    yea,       y,„     j, 
--'•;;  there  ,,„.   ,„,,,  , 

^""th'n SWC football champ,,,,, 
M""S    '»    W'""     And    ,.    appears 

UM'    »<   the   end   ol   this 
Will   nol   have 

the   drouth 

*"    ''"''"I"'"    res,    ul 

v-ontmued   on   Page   19 

Abe's Men 
Picked Ovj 
Jayhawks 

BY   TIM   TALBER' 

MM   Martin 
i ha,,. propped 
on the desk am 
going to have 
tali 

denial   Abe    II 
Frogland, wa 
coming   fix,than 
went   oil    |0   U] 
breaks, anil th. 
docs nut gel a 
have   a   goad     I 

The    coach    tl 
blank.   "We   are 

•d   team 
rbe    I i oi 

against  Kan 

When    th< 
tii   qu; 
sly  twinkle 

Biggest    M i      inder 

■ 

SOIK 

fine  job   an 

He   is 

of   Austin    wa 

hurt   me 
Mart'i 

in  his  hand 
shoes    with   bis 

Backfield   Depth 
The   Frogs  havi 

backfield      00 
since Martin becami 
in    I 

The    halfbacks    an 
with oniv  two senioi 

;   group 
Donoy     Smith    a : 

Chipman  were  runnii 
ing   at    the   close    ol 
The   Thomas   twins 
Larry  return akmg with * 
Bud   I'nddy   and    Ro)   Dtfl 

Continued   on   Page   '' 

This fall there will he two 
new   coaches   on   the   Southwest 
Conference   scene    Haden   Fry 
al    SMlt    and    Hank    Foldberg 
at    Texas   A&M 

Hank Foldberg is used to 
winning football games and he 
hopes to reinstdi the winning 
tradition al Aggieland thai l.-ft 
with   Hear  Byranl 

Foldberg    began    winning 
a,|il     when   he   was  an   All 

American   end   for    A&M    and 
Army   during   the   Wa,    since 
then    he   turned    i, 
which   returned   him   t„   A4M 

erence Sports Two New Coachc 
bj   was  of Wichita  Universit) 

Shuffle and  Re-Shuffle 
During spring drills. Foldberg 

shut fled ;,„,| reshuffled the 
candidates  from one position  to 
another in selecting the best 
boys   All this failed t„ produce 

a three or four deep lineup by 
positions 

With   hacks   around   like   l.ee 
Roj Caffey Sam Byer and 
Jerrj Rogers led by the tough 
center   Jerrj    Hopkins   prove 
•he   material   is   there    If   Fold 

should hit upon the right 
combination, his debut into the 

SWC wili be successful 
SMU's New Era 

SMI starts a new era in foot 
ball this fall with llayden Fry 
as its new head coach And 
most I'ony fans think that this 
young man will lead SMU to 
the top 

Hut  the   Mustang  people  are 
confident that thine.s will In- 
different under Fry Although 
this is his first bead coaching 
job, Fry is a veteran to the 
Southwest    Conference 
Fry      e a r n e d      f o u r      let 

ten     at     Baylor      IP 

graduated in 1951   He 
to Baylor in  tasy as deW 
backfield   coach     A   year 
he   was   head   defensn- 

Then   in   1961.   Fry   m©* 
Arkansas    as     head    otu' 
coach    under    Frank    EOT 
This   nave   Fry   an 
to  balance  his   Southwest 
ference experience toi 
head coaching job 

These    are    the    Onl)     ' 
coaches   in   the   conferend 
year    The   remainin 
turn  for  another  go 
for   another   year. 


